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HISTORICAL

Blocker's investigations of cathode rays in 1858 were amongst the

first in the study of radiations* Boentgen discovered X-rays in 1895,

and in that same year, Beoqueral discovered the phenomenon of spontaneous

emission of radiation from uranium compounds*

the well-known work of time* Curie followed and in 1899 Butfeerford

classified penetrating radiations into two types, - and - rays* In

19OO stme* Curie found rays which could not he deflected by a magnetic

field, and later Vill&rd showed that they had exceptional powers of

penetration* these rays were termed X-rays.

The study of those radiations led to the formation of two branches

of chemistry * radiochemistry and radiation chemistry* Badioohemietry

is oonoerned with the study of the radioactive elements and their properties}

radiation chemistry is concerned with the effects of the radiations from

these elements upon external elements*

RASIATIOS CH?MISTET

The term radiation chemistry embraces photochemistry, reactions

resulting from electrical discharges, and reactions Induced in the atomic

nucleus by neutrons and high energy radiation* The effect of c<«, ft

x- and ^ -rays and ultraviolet light are particularly Important in

carbohydrate chemistry*

The source of V-raye is commonly the radioactive isotope Cobalt - 60.

This isotope of cobalt is produced by the action of slow neutrons cm the



eobalt - 39 nucleus. It haa too high a neutron to proton ratio for

stability, so in order to attain stability, this unstable nucleus salts

an electron (/?- particle) thus lowering the neutron to proton ratio*

The new nucleus is still in on exalted state, and it returns to the

ground state by the emission of a ^ - ray*-

59 60 60
Co (n, tf) -* Co —> Si ♦ 8 + 2#

27 2? 27

Cobalt - 60 has a half life of 5*3 years and emits X-rays of

1.17 and 1.33 MeV as well as X-rays of 0*31 MeV. For many purposes

60
Co is used in preference to X-rays because X-rays are extra-nuclear

in origin, i.e. from electronic transitions, and bars rather a wide range

of energies. Osama rays, which are emitted by the nucleus,have mors

precisely known energies.
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*

Absorption of radiation by matter can proceed in several ways.

Three of these are particularly important«-

(a) At long wavelengths (energies below a few KeV) absorption oeours

mainly by the photoelectric effect, i.e. all the energy of the Incident

photon la imparted to one electron, which ia then ejected from ita

position in the material and moves at great speed through the surrounding

matrix*

(b) At energies above a few KeV the Campton effect becomes dominant*

Here the photon collides seml-olaatlcally with an electron but in so doing

it donates only part of its energy; the residual energy leaves the system

as a scattered photon of energy lower than the incident photon*

(c) At even higher energies, such as 1 KeV and above, there is the

probability when photons pas* close to a nucleus, that tfcsooulombio field
of the nucleus will oauss the formation of poaitiva and negative 'pairs*,

i.e. an electron is removed from a negative energy stats with sufficient

kinetic energy to escape the attractive nuclear field* The 'hole* it

leaves is called a positron an* the energy, momentum and eh&rge are pre*

served by the pair e+ aud and by the nucleus* The probability of

'pair formation* becomes greater as the charge on the nuclei increases*

For water it may be regarded as negligible* For most systems this

process does not reach significant proportions until the range 50-100

MeV is entered*



THE kabiolysis of watefl

OF IKTEBMSSIATE gCSaATICB

The radiolysis of pur* water begin* with the introduction into the
2

system of energy from a fast, charged, particle. A model of the

exchange of energies is known as the 'Track* Model of water radiolysis.^
In this approach, the first process from the incidence of, say, a

photon is the production, by the Compton Effect, of a fast primary

electron. This electron loses energy to the surrounding molecules of

water by tw processes) one half is lost in the production of secondary

energetic electrons and one half is lost in producing low energy

electrons, averaging about 40 eV. These low energy electrons have

little penetrating power, but they can cause a great deal of ionisation

in their short paths. This, in fact, occurs randomly spaced (1000 -

5000a average spacing for MeV primary electrons) along the track of the

primary electron as small *spurs* or side-tracks of ioais&tion.

The energetic secondary electrons, which can have up to, but not

more than>half the energy of the primary recoil electron, leave behind
a positive ion and create a track (g-rays) similar to that produced by

the primary electron. The length of this track and the spacing of

the 'spurs* of ionisation caused by£-rays is dependent upon the

energies of the secondary electrons. The £-rays from slower secondary

electrons will cause excitation as well as ionisation.
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The rate at which the primary electron lonoa energy is usually

expressed as the amount of energy lost per unit distance travelled.

This is measured in electron volte per aioron and is called the *stopping

power1 or 'linear eaer®r transfer* (I.E.?.) For exa»pleyo(* partiolss

have a high L.E.T. value. These da not penetrate far but have high

local ionising powert and the main o&use of radical disappearance is

diasrisation. Garaaa~rays with a low I.E.?. value have mush, greater

penetrating power. This allows radicals to diffuse from the tract: and

react with Resolute, The time required to step a § MeV primary
2 «s40

electron is thought to he of the order of 10 see. and along ita trade
"16

only 10 sec. la required for each ionisation or excitation event.

I
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The intermediates moat commonly proposed are Hg» BgOg» H* eac

end H.-O** It la possible that hydro*?! radicals step react ae OH*
O

HgO* or Q~ end the hydrogen atom either ae H» aj or e ©e« The three
species in each ease may he regarded ae being the neutral* acidic*

and basic forma* respectively# depending m the pH of the syetema

under observation*

Formation of hydrogen atoms and hy&roxrl radicals*

Basically hydro*yl radicals ©rise ae follows from the action of

the primary recoil electron after the passage of the feat charged

particle*

HgO ♦ e« > HgO* ♦ eg ♦ ed
where ©f and e2 ore recoil electrons* and ea is the
secondary electron which can initiate further Ionizations

of the type

"a0 ♦ *3 * lV * V ♦ •»
The hydr©3syl radicals arise from

HgG* ♦ 1^0 > ii^Q* ♦ ,Qli
The production of the hydrogen etc® cm be achieved in two ways*

Samuel end Beget * * proposed that the primary recoil electron

does not leave the field of the parent ion and eventually forms en

H atom toy eherge»neutrallsatian with BgG*#
On the other hand Plotsmaxm and Frohlich7*® and Bamendele and

Hughes consider that the H atom is Created at some distance from

trie parent ion toy the solvation of the primary electrons and their

eventual thermalloatlon*



i-ea^ and Cray11 also subscribe to this via* suanarised In the

reactions

flgO + a -* HgO"
HgO" —> H + 08*"

Formation of hydrogen and hydrogen ceroxfde

Moat probably thasa axis© from the recombination of radicalss

» ♦ H H2
OH + OH H202

On this basis about half ths fraa radical® will oombina to torn

water

H + OH —> H20
These theories vara conceived prior to 1961* Since than mny

refinements have been aa$e* Great attention has been paid to the

nature of the aolvated alaetron and other species and to data numerous

reactions are invoked to describe the radiolysis of water* Perhaps the
12

most comprehensive, yet simple, summary is that given by alien* Be
13

believes, as does Mathason ; that the reducing species in neutral

solution ares

(a) the eolvated electron, eaq (the basic form of the H atos)
or its other form Hg+, the result of oxidation of Hg1^
OH + Hg —^ Hg+ + OH*"| and (b) the H atom* Allen in his reaction

scheme calls (a) H1.



Allen's scheme is as follows*-

HgO E?,a202, H, 0H# H02
OH 4 ^ H1 + HgO

08 * HgOg -> HQg 4 HgO
8 4 HgOg ^ OH 4 HgO

H 4 Og-> HOg
a1 + os->ao2

2H0g -4 HgOg 4 0£
41 +

Matheson* having reviewed evidence shoeing the Eg radical to he
insignificantt supports Allen's preferred view that the eolvated

electron and the hydrogen atoa are the reducing species in irradiated*

aqueous solution.

There are many other intermediate and transient speciee postulated

in water radiolysis* so sons evidence will he given for some of the

sore important of these each as the solvated electron and species such

as the pH dependent forms of the hydrogen atom end the hydrosyl radicalf

triplet state waterf the hydroperoxy radical* BQgj and the hydroxoniu*
ion «30+.
BVIIgMCS FOR IBTEBlffiDlATE AND TRABSXatT SPECIES

Evidence for suoh new radical species .. H0S H/, 0- „d
subexoitation electrons has been summarised up to 195® hy Hart.1^
More recently* further evidence h&a bean presented for the existence of

the radical species H* OH and the solvatsd electron;eaq# Hart and
16

Boag , using pulse radiolysie techniques, obtained evidence for the



solvate# electron and this is supported by Czapski et al^ and

Collinson et al1®« liven more recently, Henriksen^ used electron

spin resonance (E.3.H.) on acid, neutral and alkaline solutions (frozen

at 77°K* to increase the life of these short-lived species) and

obtained more evidence for the existence of H, OH andfi aq« (They

possess unpaired electrons*) Hydrogen atoms appear in acid and

alkaline solutions but not in pure water - thus incidentally bearing

out Allen*a idea that the true H atom is produced in acid solution*

Hydroxyl radicals appear in acid, neutral and alkaline conditions, bat

solvate# electrons could only be observed in alkaline solution. It is

worth noting that Barr and Allen^ and Allen1** observed reducing

entities in neutral liquid water which they thought could be the

hydrogen aiom and the solvated electron* Gordon and Hart have

observed esq by its ©ptiosl absorption spectrum in 4000 - 9GGOA in

hydrogen saturated alkaline solution*
24

The structural features of water are now thought ' to have definite

effects upon radical yields which varied with temperature and could not

be explained by diffusion theory*

As well as the OH radical, the hydroperoxy radical, H0g has been
22

detected by &.S,R. in irradiated frozen Hg0 - Hg0g mixtures*
At pH >11 the irradiation of a saturated aqueous solution of

nitrous oxide gave an unusual increase in the G(Sg) value* This was
21

ascribed by Sainton and Peterson to the action of the basic form of the

hydroxyl radical, 0", produced by the acid dissociation of the hydroxyl

radical, OH + GH~-* Hg0 + 0~, They also concluded that there are three
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fonts of an entity etoiohcometric&lly equivalent to the H atom

(H, Hg+ and aq, previously mentioned). They also proposed that the
triplet state water molecule, HgO*, might be considered responsible
for the aoidio form of the H atom* S2+»- HgO* ♦ Haq -> Bg* ♦ 08.

2
Mstheson however, states that there is no positive proof for the

existence of triplet state water in water radiolysis.

The ion-molecule H^O* is formed in the track during the primary
east of irradiation. This can react with water to give the

hydroxonium ion, HjOV H£0+ + 8g0 ->8^0* + 08, This ion has bean
24

detected by mass spectrometry.

The literature on the radiolysis of water is rapidly growing and

at the Bam time grows ever more complex and is too large to be dealt

with in detail. For more comprehensive information the reader is

referred to the journal Radiation Hesearoh (Academic Press) which gives

excellent coverage of this field.

HSTBOSS OF Mi^nUKSMBlT OF TRANQH^IS Iff BjJgQLYSIS

Studies of the nature sad extent of ohemical changes occurring

in irradiated aqueous solution require accurate measurements of the

yields of these free-radical and molecular producte.

The most important 1"*,£ methods available are*-

(a) Fluorescent solutes can be used to study the rates of

transfer of energy in the primary irradiation processes.

The rate of transfer of excitation from solvent to solute

being deduced from the fluorescence decay times.

(b) Charged products in gasjtes at very low pressures can be

observed by mass spectrometry.
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IKRAIHATIOH • TECHSIC0B8

The investigations reported in this thesis are based on irradiation

with Ga®fiia-raya emitted by a Cobalt -60 source*

27
The source-chamber is similar to that designed by Gibson and Pearoe.

In 1957 two sources (pellets in aluminium casings) were Installed, one of

140 curies in a vertical position, the other of 60 curies in a horizontal

position. Curing irradiations, both sources were introduced to the

chamber.

LudTHGi} OF IIuiiCiATIQS

Solutions were irradiated in etoppered (B24) Quiokfit flasks

(50 ml.) which were placed in contact with the vertical source guide-

tubs .

SAHj'LS HS-ASKATIOg

CSMttsrated samples were prepared by dissolving the saccharide in

boiled distilled water, saturating the solution with oxygen-free

nitrogen,then sealing to preserve the atmosphere. Store rigorous do-

aeration is described elsewhere.
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IX)bIMfeTRY

To study the effects of radiation on chemical systems, it is

necessary to have a quantitative measure of the radiation energy

input. The most frequently used units ere*-

(a) the roentgeny rf (b) the radj and (o) the electron-volt («V)
with respect to unit time and volume.

The roentgen is defined for gamma radiation as the energy

input fro® which one millilltre of water absorbs 0,98 rad, the red

being defined as equivalent to the absorption of 100 ergs/g* The

roentgen is thus 96 ergs/ml and, sines 1 erg » 6*24 x 10*' electron-

volts, 1 roentgen * 98 x 6*2$ x 1011 eV/ml* Although not exactly

equal, the roentgen and the rad are often considered to be equivalent,

particularly in biological investigations•

Because the roentgen applies only to X- and ^-radiation, general

radiation effects are measured in terms of the efficiency of the total

energy absorption by a specified medium) this is expressed as the

"Ovalue", which is defined as the number of atoms, radicals, or

molecules produced or destroyed for each 100 eV of radiation absorbed

by the system*

The measurement of dose rate is conveniently achieved with a

radiation induced chemical reaction which satisfies several important

conditions* The reaction anould (a) be proportional to the energy

input, (b) have a constant G value over a wide rang® of intensities

and types of radiation, (c) be independent within wide limits of the

concentrations of (ferrous) ions, (ferric) ions and oxygen, (d) have



no post-irradiat1on effects and lastly (c) should he easily

prepared and stored*
29

Such a dosimeter, proposed by Frioke and Moras is based on the

radiation induoed oxidation of ferrous ion to ferrio ion in 0«8n

sulphurio acid solution^. This oxidation has been studied by

several workers in a variety of ways, e.g. eulorimetrically^or
by ionleatlon chamber^. The crurrently aooepted G-value for this

51 4>
system, established by calorlmetry , is Gp03+ • 15*5 - 0.2, i.e.
15.5 - 0*2 ferrio ions are produced by 100 0V of radiation absorbed

by the system*

The Frioke dosimeter, however, has some disadvantages* Its

useful range is limited by the consumption of dissolved oxygen* In

air-saturated solution this oxygen is used up by a total dose of

about 40,000r and below 5,000r its use is limited by the sensitivity

of the ferrio sulphate determination*

Balkwell and Adams^ described an improvement of the basic Frioke

dosimeter which incorporates benzoic acid in the ferrous sulphate

solution* The sensitivity is enhanced by a factor of four end this

sensitivity is retained over a period of years* A critical

appreciation of this method is given by Geisselsodsr, Kingkade and

Laughlin^.
The addition of benzene to the ferrous sulphate solution is claimed

to enhance the sensitivity by a factor of throo*
17

Solar cells have hem applied as dosimeters in polyethylene

solution. The radiation does is a function of the absorber (polymer)



thickness* This is a simple and convenient method for polymeric

materiala, where doses are encountered which are higher than can

he determined hy the Frioke method*

The destruction of the fluoreeeenee of quinine has been

proposed^8 aa a means of measuring low level (10 - 1,000***) doss

rates. Aqueous solutions of glucose, a&ltoaa and sucrose and

suitable absorbers have been used by Russian workers for neutron

and X-ray dosimetry, and Phillips*0 has proposed the use of oxy¬

genated aqueous D-mannltol solutions for Ionising doss ratos of up

to 1*7 x 1018 eV/ml/rain.
20

Recently , measurement of the steady state eptlo&l absorption

spectrum of the solv&ted electron has been proposed ae a dosimetric

technique*
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EKPSgPCaiTAt ESTIMATION OF DOSS BATE

Reagents

The Magenta required for the ferrous sulphate dosimeter

(500 ml*) aret-

(1) 0.2g. AnalaR Ferrous sulphate

(ii) 0.030g. AnalaR sodium chloride

(Hi) 11 ml. AnalaR sulphuric acid (S.G. 1*34)

Highly purified eater (ref. 12 pp»l8) should he used to ensure the

ahaonoe of all traces of organic impurities since these can increase

the Gp^2+ value^ * Less pure water may he used if chloride lona^* ^
are added to scavenge OH radicals by exchange with CI atoms, i.e.

CI" * OH —> CI + or. The CI atoms are less reactive to organic

compounds than OH radicals hut are still sufficiently strong oxidising

agents to oxidise the ferrous iona. Lately the reaction of (HI radicals

with Cl~lons has hean studied^ and the Clg ion has been proposed to
appear in 'spur' (see page 4) regions in neutral solution. When using

sodium chloride, sufficient must he added to ensure scavenging of all

OH radicals. The necessary amount can he calculated from the approximate

dose rate using the factor G(OH) » 2,$?. radleals/100 eV for 0.% sulphuric

aeid and ^Co K-rays.

All glassware was cleaned in chromic acid and heat dried. The

dosimeter vessel was similar to the irradiation vessel used in all

experiments end was carefully placed in the same position in relation to

the source. Samples (5 ml) sore withdrawn every ten minutes for seventy

minutes and the ferric ion absorption was observed directly at 304 mp on
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a Unless 3.P.5CO speetroneter In 1 cm# silica cells by comparison

with the stock solution of ferrous sulphate. Tho observations

are given in fable !(&}♦ The molar extinction of forrio ion in

0.?£ sulphuric sold is given in Table 1(b) mi the concentration
was calculated fro® the relationship

optical density • log • S.C.3.

where £ » molar extinction coefficient

S » concentration in neles per litre

X> * cell thickness in centimetres

CALCULATIOMi-

C » (log Y°)/& «oles per litre of ferric ion for 1 c«. cells
number of ferric ions produced per nl

. !1£ , w * i°?3
S 1000

From Fig. I the value of leg X,e per minute • 1#54 * 1(r2

and the value of£ at 19° » 2135* the reaction FmS*—> Fe3+
0 * 15*5 ions/100 eVj hence the energy absorbed by the ferrous system

. 1.14 X to-* x 6.031 » 10gJ I 10* .V/Sl/«ta
2135 * tO3 x 15.5

. 2.74 x 1016 eV/ml/min.
and since the energy deposited per roentgen in 1 ml of solution

• 98 X (?.24 X N? eV|ml.
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The energy absorbed . fl.74 q 1Q16 3 ,1.002 x 10 12 ro^tgens/ml/aiii
98

- 4*47 x 10^ roar;tgen/ral/min

or since 1 roentgen • 0*98 rod

» 4.57 x 102 rad/al/min•
& values (the number of molecules decomposed par 100 eV) may be

44
calculated t with regard to the hydrolysis of carbohydratea, as

a . (fraction of euxar hrdrolyBOd)(6.02 x I0g3)(100)
(raol.wt. sugar }(dose in stega-rada}(6*1 x 10^^eV/g-sega - reps)

In the experiments carried out in the course of the work set out in

this thesis, irradiations were generally of 168 hours duration. This
/mi

ie equivalent to 4*6 mega-rada/total dose*



1(a)

Vim (alas) l<4°
to 0.205 19 2135
20 0.365 19 2135
30 0.491 19 2135
40 0.642 19 2135
50 0.?30 19 2135
60 O.884 19 213?
70 O.98O 19 2135

TABkB X(h)

7b» solar extinction coefficient for ferric ions in 0.8» sulphuric

sold solution at 304 spa at Tewperature T°.
£0 & £ &

15 2074 20 2150
16 2089 21 2165
17 2104 22 2181

18 2119 23 2197

19 2135 24 2213
25 2229
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mBiATicff maawg of cahbohtdrats

waosAccsmiiDEs

Sinoe studies en raonosaccharidsa and related oompounda prior
4*5

to 19o0 hare been reviewed by Phillips, and since many papers are now

published eaoh year on this topic, only an outline of recent important

advances will be given here*

The systems most extensively studied have been aqueous solutions

of (a) S-maanose in oxygen46 and in vacuo47! (b) D-gluooae in oxygen46
and in vacuo4(o) D-sorbitol in oxygen**0 and in vaouo^1* an A.

(d) XMnumitol in oxygen40*
45

The reactions of D-manno»e have been taken as a general model*

It ie believed that the similarities and differences between the primary

processes in both oxygen and in vacuo lead eventually to the poatulatlon

of the same initial primary radicals} these then follow separate routes

to different products depending upon whether oxygen is, or Is not,

present* Cataloguing these, we have**

In oxygenated aqueous solution, D-raannonin aoid and 3-mannuronic

acid are primary products via oxidation at C(1) and C(6) respectively*

Scission between C{1) and C(?) is another primary pr00033 yi IMng

D~arebinose and foramldehyde* (A small amount of the pentose B-lyxose

arises from secondary decarbonylation of the primary D-mannuronio acid*}

In vacuo, however, D-«anrmronic aoid is not detected and B-arabinoas is

not a primary product. Hence the D-arabinoae probably oomee from B-mannonlo

aeid, whioh le still a primary product in vacuo as it ia in oxygen*
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Scission between C(3) and C(4) to give two three-carbon fragments occurs

in vacuo as a primary process but it doss not ooour in oxygon*

In vacuo, D— glucoaone (B-arabino-hexoeulone) is a primary product

by attack at C{2) (arabinose and formaldehyde in oxygen)* In both

systems primary scission occurs between C(?) and 0(3) to give erythroes

and two-carbon aldehydie fragments with,simultaneously,direct, conversion

of the hexose molecule into throe twe-oarbon fragments*

On the basis of these results and with the feet that the initial

~G (hexose) 'in vacuo and in oxygen is the same (3*5) in the case# of

glucose and nannose, the primary radical® are considered to he identical

for aldohexoses for both evacuated and oxygenated conditions*

In general^ these identical initial-G (hexose) values for

evacuated conditieas suggest that the primary processes are independent

of oxygen* Hence the involvement of oxygen in secondary reactions

determines the nature of the products*

For example, with h-maanose, for attack at C(2)«-

ln vacuo H - C = o

H - C * 0
I

HO - C
I

HO - C - H

HO - C - OH -Hi°
I

HO - C - H

H - c - o
i

iiv — w — Vp
I '

HO - C - H

H - C •

|
0

^ C * 0 glueosone
|

HO ~ C - H

V"0 formaldehyde

4-
«

H - C -
l

0
arabinose

»01§ H

A distinctive difference between the two systems is that in vacuo

polymerisation occurs^*. This phenomenon has been studied with de-

aerated aqueous solution# of ©-sorbitol""^ and B-gluoose and ©there*0*^11^*^
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<5f.
E.S.R. measurements, on various sugars support the view of Bailey,

Barber and Staeey57 that in hexoees the main radical species RCROH is

formed in the absence of oxygen by primary hydrogen abstraction at

C(6) by OH radicals*

In vacuo no uronio acid is formed and in oxygon no polymer is

formed* This can be rationalised as follows on the basis of the

RCROH radical*

Jti Wfitft) «£«*> KCHO —2—> RCQOB + H?0
RCHQH - ^ uronic acid

in vacuo RCHOfl

I ^ disfter etc*

RCKOH

Summarising, It is evident that when aldoh^xoees in general are

irradiated in dilute solution* the products formed in oxygen and in

vacuo show that all bonds are affected and that identical primary

species are producedf the fat® of the. ' •> dependent upon the involve-
%

meat of oxygen in secondary processes*

50It has becOm© apparent, however, from the work on E-eorbiiol

which showed the pH dependence of the -G(hexoae), that OR radicals

alone cannot account for the initisl hexosc degradation via -ses

of the type sugar + CH -* ~:;yar radical + H?C, and direct action effects
have been invoked^ to account for the fact that 0 (total hexose) is 2*5

for D-sorbitol (and 2.25 for B-wannitol) whilst the ~G (p-sorbitol) is

3*5» and that the -G (D-sorbitol) is greater than G(0H)* Phillips

has suggested that previously propsued raeehani ems^^ * *^«bust be

supplemented by direct action prooeetsesj these probably involve electrons

with energies lower than the first excitation level of water (5 eV)*
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The ^>«wsa proposed is similar to that for dissociation caused

at the prinary alcoholic group of ^-sorbitol when ultraviolet light

creates excitation of the non-hooding orbitals.^
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70
Russian workers have shewn that more than one species of lon#-~life

radical are formed in X-irradiated cellulose* They state that these

radicala are formed by direct absorption of radiation energy and not

by the active products formed by the radlolysis of adsorbed water*

EXAMPLE QP XKKADIAT1QH IS TB.R SOLI 5 STATE
n« 0

DEXTRAI When irradiated with fast electrons to doses of over 10

equivalent roentgens, the initial high molecular weight is drastically

reduced, ae indicated by reducing end-group assay* Since, however,

each ionising act probably creates two reducing ends, the do-

polymerisation may not be so drastic as is apparently the case* Ae

degradation continues, branching occurs* Irradiation in nitrogen

reduces the extent of the degradation, hence oxygen is involved only

in secondary processes* Ae is usual with irradiated carbohydrates

an ultraviolet absorption maximum appears in the 200-30G mfx regions,
72

indicating the production of keto groups*

PSCTIS Pectin, as a dry powder73 or as dry apple pectin74 when

irradiated by electrons or X-rays then put into solution, exhibits

lower viscosity than unirradiated controls* Gels from the irradiated

pectin are weaker then gels from the controls (of* agar, ref* 61)*

the reducing power increases by 2?» It is concluded that random hydrO-
VR

lytic scission occurs at the glyeosidic linkages*
76

CKLLtlLO'ofi When cellulose is exposed to X-rays in oxygen or in vacuo,

there is a rapid decline in the degree of polymerisation and in its

mechanical properties* The crystalline part is damaged and in vacuo

the amorphous region increases#7^*77 Carbonyl and carboxyl groups are

detected ae 2-keto-glweenie acid and 2-koto-cellohionic acid*7^'77'7®*7^
Reducing groups also appear as glucose, eellobiose and a series of
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oellodextrins* After irradiation, the cellulose is more easily
So 81

hydrolysed by acid and an "after effect" appears} this is apparently

initiated hy oxygen and terminated by eater*

3T.A.RCH Irradiation produces solutions of lower viscosity} reducing

power, carboxyl and earbonyl content inerease with dose* Hydrolysis

te.kes place, leading to production of glucose, maltose, 13«>ar&binose,

B-gluconic acid and D-gluouronie acid, with a series of lower molecular

weight dextrine remaining*®^*®"* In both cellulose^ and atareh,®"*
hydrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide are produced* These

gasies also arise when glucose Is Irradiated in solution* This

suggests that in the solid state, starch is oxidatively and hydrolytically

cleaved to lower saccharides which in turn suffer secondary degradation*

Water vapour and methane have also been detected after the Irradiation

of carbohydrates in air or in vacuo*^
SlTROOEg CONTAINING CQMFOIMSS

O A

PH0TSIS3 As with polysaooharides, degradation and aggregation occur

in the solid state* Ammonia, amide groups and carbonyl groups are
Qg dm

produced in the presence and absence of oxygen 7* * Mechanisms
88

have been proposed for the action of radiation on the peptide link,
go

and for the direct action of ionising radiation on dry protein* y The

latter involves a stable free radical sain chain end readily diffuaable

side chains*

HYALURONIC ACID When irradiated in the dry state by electrons,

deuterone or«<-particles, hyaluronic acid loses its ability to create

turbidity with bovine albumin fraction V, and this is taken to indicate
Q0

degradation* The effects of the direct action of ionising radiation

fit only a very Ion , thin molecular model*
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W»0 .ACIB3 In irradiated fro&en glycine crystalethe radical

KH^+ - CH-COg has been found by iS*S*&* The earns technique at room
temperature has also revealed the radical CH?-COO* to be present in

92
crystalline carbon -13 labelled glycine*7

Loss in crystalline structure end destruction of functional groups
m

in a variety of amino acids has been detected by infra-red techniques*7

The products H, SHy CHO - COOH, CiyC00H, C0? and
HCHO have all been found by £*5*H*^after irradiation of solid glycine

in vacuole mechanism was proposed for the processes* Mass spectrometry

has produced evidence that the B atom is the active species in the

degradation of dry glycine in vacuo,^
IRMBIATloaS OF AQUEOUS SOLOTICMS OF POLYSACCHARIDES

Extensive studies have been made on aqueous solutions of naturally

occurring polysaccharides, e.g, alginio aoid,^ dectraa,^
.W'97'5® hyaluronic and

AMYLOSE Bourne, Stacey and Vaughan^ found that aaylose is degraded

by ^-irradiation primary processes to glucose, maltose, maltotriose

and other fragments such as acids, a tetrose and glyoxal* They did

not consider that these small fragments sere the result of secondary

processes sere-operating because of Phillip*s early work on glucose*0^
in shioh he considered that irradiation of hsxoeea produced only the

corresponding uronie acid by oxidation at C(6). Later, however,
aft

Phillips et al found that Irradiated solutions of glucose oontained

not only glucuronic acid, gluconic end saccharic acids, P-arabinooe and

D-erythrose, but also glyoxal and other small fragments arising from

both primary and secondary processes*
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Bourne, Staeey and Vaughsn considered thai two main processes are

operating in the Irradiation Induced degradation of amylose* One leads

to formation of aoida and is Independent of oxygen, the other leads to

degradation and Is inhibited by oxygen* This conclusion is based on

the fact that the initial G(COOH) is 1*5 in oxygen and is still 1*4 in

vacuo or nitrogen and that the production of sold was a function of dose

and not of the extent of aaylose degradation (an indication that the

chemical change® are effected by free radicals formed by the radiolyals

of water, i*e* "indirect*1 action}*

MAliTQSE* Maltose is suggested by Phillips and Baviee10^ as a model

for the study of ionising radiations on saccharides containing

predominantlyo(-1,4 glyoosidie linkages* In oxygen, the predominant

initial process is hydrolytlo cleavage to glucose^ and oxidation at

0(6) to give acids* Since, as in other sugar systems studied, the

~G(maltose) » 4*0 is greater than the G(OH) • 2*4 at the pH of the

experiments, they suggest that the degradation le not initiated by

hydroxyl radical abstraction* 8H + 0H-*R> ♦ 8^0* Abstraction due
to H atoms is negligible in oxygen sines H ♦ Og-> H0? or eaq ♦
thus removing H atoms or their precursors) and within the concen¬

tration range studied the G(CQOH) le not independent of solute eon-

centratlon as it would be if ♦indirect* action by the radiolytie

products of water were solely at work* This high -G(maltose) value

may be explained by assuming direct electronic exeitation of the

maltose molecule or additional back-scavenging of hydroxyl radicals

by the reaction H ♦ OH-^H^O in the track and 'opur* regions (see page 4)*
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106
DSXTRAH Gamma-irradiation of aqueous solutions of dsxtran induoes

hydrolytio degradation to S-gluoone, ieomaltose, isomalto-triose,

B-gluconic and D-gluouronic aside as the main products of primary
40

processes while secondary reactions lead frost gluooae to erythrose,

glyoxal and glyeraldshyde, as occurs with aeylose. Irradiation in

vacuo leads to greater degradation, and in oxygen slightly more acid

is formed than in vacuo. Uhllfce amyloee, however, dextran degradation

is not Inhibited by oxygen. As for amylose, thsre are two routes by

which the degradation of dextran proceeds, both involving the 1-6 linkage.

One leads to glucose and lover saccharides, the other to gluconic aoid

and glucuronic aoid.

In researehea such as these the changes in oharaoter of the substrate

are of'ten followed by reducing power, optical rotation and pH changes.

Chromatography and isotope dilution techniques give the yield-dose

determinations from which suppositions oaa be made as to whether the

processes occurring are primary or secondary in oharaoter.

GUMS Very little research has been carried out on these polysaccharides.
101 that

Khenokh mentions/the gamma radiation from radium bromide causes

an increase in reducing power, and decreases in pH and viscosity in

0.1 solutions of agar and gum arabio* Organlo aolds produced cause

the fall In pH and the degradation is probably eaussd by scission of

the oxygen bridges in the polysaccharide.

Radiation effects as a function of dose rates have been Investigated

by Braseh, Ruber and laly'®^ for gum tragaoanth. Ultra-violet irradiation^^
of gum arable produces an absorption maximum in the 20O-30C mjj region
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, 108
indicating the production of koto groups} and ultrasonic vibrations

apparently produce glucose by hydrolysis of gun arable* (See *Industrial

Gums' H.L. Whistler and J»H* BeMillar, Academic Press, 1959* pp»??1•)
NITEOOSg COHTAXKIHG COgPOUKPS

Rupture of the carbon-carbon bond occurs in irradiated gelatin

solutions10^'110*11* although the effect may bo dependent upon the presence

of oxygen1*' or upon the molecular weight of the sample1*®, i.e. the log

(intrinsic viscostiy) of a high molecular weight fraction increased, while

the log (intrinsic viscosity) were inversely proportional to log(dose) for

a lower molecular weight fraction* Aggregation, however, occurs to a

large extent in irradiated solutions of nitrogen containing compounds}

aggregation occurs for protein both In solid and in solution, in vacuo or

qa
in oxygen* + For gelatin, aggregation occurs in vacuo or in an atmosphere

111
of nitrogen or hydrogen* Protein in fact precipitates out of dilute

Bd
solution after sufficient dose* Aggregation also occurs with deoxy-

112
genated solutions of peptides euch as leucylglycine.

100
In albumin and casein the formation of keto groups is indicated

by the appearance of an absorption maximum in the 200-300 mp region of

the ultraviolet* Prusak, however, found that destination and de-

carbonylation ooourred in proportion to the absorbed dose when gelatin
110

solutions were irradiated*

Weeks and Garrison**^ have proposed mechanisms for amino acid (Vycme)
degradation in oxygenated and unoxygenated solutions, involving radioal

formation (by reaction with radiolytic H and OH) (glycine-) and radical

dioproportion&tion• Hie radicals formed are HH^CKCOOH, CH^COOH and
NH?CH(0p)C00H which oan account for all the degradation and polymerisation
products observed such as ammonia, formaldehyde, succinic acid and

aapartic acid*
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THE IRRADIATI08 OF SACCHARIDES HITH ULTjjMMlM ^IGHTr umtmmaim » ■""Mr. awiBtMteaaaaMw

An excellent review of this field has reoently been published by

Phillips.62
The irradiation of polysaccharides with both ultraviolet sad

ionising radiations leads most commonly to depolymerisationf11^»1 ^ 5
114 11*5 116

and with various carbohydrates to decreases in pH, increases

in reducing power* changes in optical rotation, liberation of gaedes and

the development of an ultraviolet ^sorption maximum in the 200-300 tafi

region.Gum arable ha® been observed to be quite typical in
107,117reaction. *

It is possible to make comparisons of the effeete of ultraviolet and

ionising radiations on carbohydrates. For example, oxygenated, aqueous

solutions of B-glueose when exposed to ultraviolet light**^''**^ and V -

radiations^degrade similarly to B-arabinose, formaldehyde, glyoxal

and 1, 3-dihydroxy - 2 - propanone. Another common feature is the

appearance of an ultraviolet absorption maximum at 265 ap especially when

made alkaline} optical rotation values also decrease.

The main differences between the two systems are that two other main

products of the -irradiation of B-glueose, D-gluoonic and 3Vglucuronio

acids, are found in negligible proportions after ultraviolet irradiation.

The production of C0? by if-irradiation is negligible but it is continuously
produced in large amounts by ultraviolet irradiation. In fact, after

prolonged ultraviolet irradiation, little degradation product or starting

material can be detected in the solution, it having been converted into

C0?| i.e. a reversal of photosynthesis.
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ULTRAVIOLET AB30BFTl0if at>jB0T»A

That oarbohydrate solutions irradiated with JUraye or ultraviolet

light possessed a oharaotevlatie ultraviolet absorption spectrum In

the 200*300 mp1 region1 was first notioed by Bolts and Booker1in
1936* They observed that aseorble acid, reduetane and sugar heated

in alkali absorbed similarly in that region*

This characteristic absorption has boon observed by other workers

45,4%?8,65,120,124,125,119,etc. t<J lu ^ th9 broad Tflgim 200-300 mu

with a maximum in the region 260*290 tap but varying in its exact location
for different compounds. The maximum is markedly affected by pH.

At alkaline pHf the iateneity of the abeorpticn is greatly inoreased

and the wavelength at which it occurs alters* Lowering the pH has a

120
similar, but opposite effect* 3othner*3y and Balaee report that when

an alkaline (pH 12) eolution of irradiated glucose is soldifled to pH2

the maximum move# from 267 mp to 245 »p with a 40/ doorcase in intensity
which could not be explained by dilution* The minimum also exhibits

a {dependent shift* For both maximum and minimum, this shift is

reversible* Laurent11^ suggested that this pH dependency ie indicative

of an lonisable chronophers group and he shewed that other compounds

having similar absorptions had in common a oarbonyl group on the

first or sixth Carbon atoms plus an adjaoant enolised koto group (see

ref*1??'1^)* These compounds are (a) asoorblo aoid, (b) reduotoae,

(c) 2-fceto-glueonic aoid in its dienol form and (4) 4-d««oxy*5*keto*3,

6 * irannoa&ooharolactone• Bothner-By and Balase agree with this

suggestion, but point out that the decrease of absorption intensity on

acidification could arise from an unsymmetrical snol group, sines an
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the expression

Dx - D.
<rt - &

shore »A ia the opt leal density at, say, pH1
'

Bg w " w M « * pH0-9
and " " " « » w intermediate pH values*

liaursnt'^ ealoulated the pKa values for ultraviolet irradiated

aqueous alkaline glucose solutions and found that the curve so obtained

was very similar to the theoretical dissociation curve of a monovalent
120

acid of pKa 4*5* Bothner»By and Baiass, and Bourne, Staeey and

Vaughan^ found this to he the ease with irradiated glucose and irradiated

amylase solutions reepootively*

POST IRRADIATION FR0CBS3SS

The •after-effect* usually describes the proeeeeea observed to take

place after irradiation of the sample has ceased* It is easily observed

by the increase in intensity of the ultraviolet absorption maximum at

26$ ap. Zh glucose solutions irradiated in vacuo48 the increase continued

for up to 30 hours before declining! for JMTuotose irradiated in both
124

oxygen and in vacuo, the increase continued for several deya before
0<e

falling* CIegg states that the 'after-effect* in dry,V-irradiated

cellulose is apparently initiated by oxygen and terminated by water* It

has also been observed that the concentration of hydrogen peroxide falls

steadily during the immediate post-irradiative period and that the yield

of acid increases. Whan the hydrogen peroxide is removed by freeze drying
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iansdlatsly after irradiation* there is no release of aoid#^ This

indioates that the •after-effect• nay bo a thermal reaction between the

hydrogen peroxide and aone oxidiaable product of the radiation processes#

This product nay well be responsible for the development of the absorption

maximum of the reduetone typo observed in this region of the ultraviolet

on irradiation of carbohydrates*
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IBTROPUCTORY REMARKS

The Inveetlgatione recorded in this thesis are concerned with the

behaviour of aqueous solutions of Aoaeia guns when exposed to gamma-

radiation frost a eobalt-60 source.

It was proposed to examine the possibility of utilising the offsets

of such irradiation in structural studies cm complex acidic

polysaccharides.

The gums studied are fro® the genus Acacia (family
«p/

sub-family Mlnosoldoao) of Sudanese origin* e.g. Aoaoia Senegal

(ayn. verek) sample e.e.l2> Aoaoia laeta (sample e.e.4l)| Aoaoia

nublca (sample s.a.50)j and Aoaoia caapjyaoantha.

Aoaoia sensual, however, was used as the substrate in most of the

experiments.

As was mentioned in the introduction the only work cut gum arable
101

which is similar was reported by KhenoXh in 1950, and to the best of

the author's knowledge no further detailed study along the lines of

this thesis has been reported in the literature to date.



Those not mentioned here, such as viscosity, ultraviolet spectroscopy

and periodate oxidation, are detailed under their respective headings*

Keduoina-sugax determinations! Two methods were used. Initially (a) the

Soaaogyl alkaline eopper sulphate reagent,12^ then (b) a modification of

the alkaline ferrl-cyanide method of Haaaid.'2®
(a) The Somogyi reagent is prepared according to reference 127* Squal

volumes (2-5 ml.) of the reagent and the reducing sugar solution

(O.5-5 eg* of sugar/ml*) to be examined are mixed in a boiling tube

(25 x 150 mm.). The tube is then heated, loosely covered with a glass

bulb, in a boiling water bath for 15*20 minutes (accurately timed). The

tube is then removed from the water bath and cooled for 5*10 minutes (again

aoourately timed) by placing in cold water. The liberated iodine is then

titrated with approximately Q.OijJ, sodium thiosulphate using 0.5$ sterilised

starch solution ( 1 ml.) as indicator. A water blank is similarly treated.

Calibration curves for each sugar to be determined are prepared in the

sane manner, the reducing power being expressed as milligrams of reducing

sugar per millilitre of solution, (®g/ml). Mixtures of sugars or poly¬

saccharides have their reducing powers usually expressed in terms of one

of the sugars present (such as arabinose).

(b) The alkaline ferrieyanide reagent (11, 0.04M) ie prepared by dissolving

AsalaH sodium carbonate (50 g) and A.fi. potassium ferricyanide (13.20 g) in

distilled water (5°° ml.) Mid then diluting to 1 litre. It ie stored in

the dark in a bottle wrapped in aluminium foil.
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flaw solution is stable up to six souths. Depending on the

reducing sugar concentration to be determined (0.13 - 13 sag* of glucose,

say, in 5 ol« solution) equal volumes of the solution and the ferri-

oyanide reagent are aired in a boiling tube (25 x 150 «&*)• The tube

is pl&oed in a boiling water bath for exactly 15 ainutes, then removed

and cooled as in (a)« The reaction is stopped by acidifying with 5 ale*

of 5 H sulphurio acid* An oxidation/reduction titration is then carried

out with approximately Q.02N eerie sulphate using xyleno-oyanol F.F,

indicator (2 drops, 0.4$ aqueous solution).

Blanks are determined and a calibration ourve prepared as for the

Somogyi method•

The theory of the ferrieyanide method is as follows**2^
H
I i-

C — OH Fe(CNn
li — - Fe(CH) + products

C —OH Fast 6
I

R

and Ce4+ + Fe(CH)4~ H+ , Ce3+ ♦ Fe(CN)*"
6 v—- 6

OH-

Because the ferricyanide reagent can oxidise both sugar moieties,

some disaccharides give slightly higher results with this method than

they do with the Somogyi methodj the Somogyi reagent oxidises only the

reducing end.
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Sprays. Three sprays were used for the detection of carbohydrate

material on paper chromatograms.

(1) Silver nitrate - acetone/sodium hydroxide - ethanol.1"^
This ie a very sensitive spray, hut it is not specific for

carbohydrates. It leaves black spots on a white background

after "fixing" with sodium thioaulphate eolution and washing

with water,

(2) Para-anieidine hydrochloride1
This is a strongly acidic spray| it ie highly sensitive.

It can indicate the reducing moiety of a disaccharide.

Acid—labile non-reducing disaccharidee such as sucrose can he

detected with this spray. It also gives various colour

reactions - aldohexoses and 6-deoxy kexoees show hrown,

hexuronic acids, aide- and koto-pentosea show pink,

(3) Aniline hydrogen oxalate in water1*' i® another sensitive

spray, but (1) and (2) were more frequently used.

The quantitative determination of sugars by paper chromatography was

carried out as follows*

The mixture of sugars to be analysed was chromatographed on Whatman

3 MM paper, with the necessary standard sugars spotted on reserved side-

strips, When the required degree of development had been reached the

side-strips were out off, plus a narrow atrip from the centre of the

ohroaatogram. The sugars on the stripe were sprayed after drying with a

suitable spray. (The centre strip was taken and sprayed to see if the

chroraatogram had developed horizontally#) The areas of the ohromatogram
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(a) Irradiation In the presence of oxygon»-

Cruds s.s,t2 (5 g») was dissolved in distilled water (100 ml,),

filtered, and placed in a Qulokfit round-bottom flask (50 al») with

a B24 neck* The flask was fitted with a stopper through which passed

a ga»-delivery tube and a vent-tube, Oxygen was bubbled continuously

through the solution at a rate of 1 bubble/'second*

The whole assembly was than i - irradiated at the cobalt-60 source

for 168 hours as described.

At intervals during the 168 hours, aliquot® were withdrawn and

tested for (i) reduotng-pcwor by tha Somogyi method (reference sugar-

arabinoae), (11) free titratable acidity, and (ill) viscosity (relative
to water),

(b) Irradiation in the absence of oxygen (i*e* in an atmosphere of

nitrogen)t-

The above procedure-was followed for a second sample of s«s.l2,

with the substitution of boiled, distilled water, saturation of the

solution with oxygen-free C*P©*0 nitrogen, and continuous flow of

nitrogen,

(0) A similar sample of crude e,s.12 was autohydrolysed for 168 hours

as described, to provide a standard condition against which to compare

the two irradiation conditions.

The results obtained for the three properties of each sample after

90 hours reaction are shown in Table 11,
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table II

Change
in rng/ml
reducing
power

$ change
in
reducing
power

Mis* of 0.02N
NaOH required
for neutral¬
isation

f> ohange in
free-titratable
acidity

i> lose in
viscosity
flow-
tine

)

Autohydrolyeis 10,0
100

(nominal
standard)

1.0
100

(nominal standard) 57.2

Irradiation
in

Oxygen
2,3 23 4.0 400 54.6

Irradiation

in
Nitrogen

1.7 16 0*9 90 46

These result® show that of the three modes of hydrolysis, autohydrolysis

produces the most marked changes in reducing poser and viacoeityj irradiation

in oxygen produces lesser degrees of change in these but a very large increase

in acidity| and irradiation in nitrogen produces the least degree of ohange

in the three properties*

It is interesting to note that both autohydrolyais and irradiation in

oxygon show a similar decrease in viscosity flow time. JZt, reference 97*
Bourne, Staoey and Vaughan claim oxygen inhibited tne degradation of aoylose

irradiated in aqueous solution^

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the results of EJU-ERIMiiSPT ONE which shows that the,

increase in acidity of an irradiated gum sample is least when the irradiation
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Is carried out in the absence of oxygen, oil subsequent irradiation

experiments were performed in an atmosphere of oxygen-free nitrogen*
dS

This result agrees with the findings of other workers, who note the

low production of acids in sugar solutions irradiated in the absence of

oxygen*

The next step was to establish the reproducibility of the effects

brought about by ^ -irradiation under the conditions decided upon in

BXFBRXXE8T CMS*

StowskS
The sample of A* seneaal used in this confirmatory second series was

purified by electrodialysis and freeee-drled* Two aqueous solutions were

preparedf (a) to be autohydrolysed, (b) to be ft"-irradiated*

EXPSftlMEHTAl*

(a) Autohydrolysis of 200 ml*, 4*87$ aqueous solution of A* Senegali

Prior to the autohydrolysis, measurements were made, m in .Jti'LHXU7,KT

(Ml, on (t) the relative viscosity of the solution, (2) the free titratable

acidity, and (3) the reducing power*

The autohydrolysie was carried out for 220 hours* At intervals during

the experiment aliquota (20 ml*) were withdrawn, and the three properties

measured for each aliquot.

(b) The second gum solution (4»57a) was prepared using 200 ml* boiled distilled

water and saturation with soot nitrogen, an atmoephere of which was maintained

during the experiment*
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As for (a), measurements were node of the three properties prior to

irradiation. Duriar the irradiation (168 hours) uliquote (20 ml.)

were withdrawn at the same intervals ae for (a) and the properties

measured.

RESULTS

The results obtained have been summarised in Fig. XI (a), (b) and

Co). (Viscosity, free titratablo acidity and reducing power respectively.)

The viscosity changes have been expressed as the percentage change in the

viscosity flow-times. The free tltratable acidity is expressed as

miliilitreo of 0.01>72 N sodium hydroxide required for neutralisation of

an aliquot of gum solution (5 ml*)* The reducing power (Soaogyi method)

is expressed as milligrams of X*~arabinose per millllitrs of sugar solution

(suitably diluted required - see General Analytical Methods).

DISCUSSIOH OF RESULTS OF TW

In the three properties measured, the degrees of change caused by

/-irradiation are again, as in EXFERXMEST ONE, noticeably smaller than those

caused by autohydrolysis.

Consideration of the t«o viscosity curves shows that, initially, a

similar degree of depolymerisation is brought about by aut©hydrolysis and

radiolysis. As the experiments continue, the degradation due to radiolysis

(i.e. as the do»c increases) is still continuing, but the rate at which it

oocurs has slowed in comparison with the rate of degradation due to the

autohydralyais. There is, in fact, a 10$ difference after the saiae length

of time of exposure (rj0 hours).
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The similar pattern of degradation revealed by the vieoostty curves

is not apparently paralleled by similar rates of liberation of free

reducing sugar, radiolysis producing reducing sugars much more slowly

than autohydrolysis. These two facte, rapid decrease in viscosity

accompanied by only a slow increase in reducing power, indicate that

degradation by X -radiolysis takes place by random cleavage* (A slow

decrease in viscosity with a rapid increase in reducing power mid early

appearance of monosaccharides implies end-wise fission*)

It ie possible that the plot of the reducing power of the irradiated

sample is the result of two processes occurring either simultaneously or

consecutively* These processes bein. , (a) the hydrolysis of glyoosidie

linkages in the polysaccharide yielding free reducing ends, and (b) the

removal of these liberated unite by side reactions caused by (secondary)

radiation processes* The observed plot of reducing power then arises

through process (a) being initially predominant, giving an increasing

yield of reducing sugar* As the radiolysis proceeds, the amount of

labile sugar on the gum available to th© radiolytio process (a) diminishes,

and us this takes place, the process (b) becomes equal in rate to (a) and

eventually the rate of (b) surpasses that of (a) and th© result is

destruction ©r removal of the liberated sugars* If this supposition is

correct, a curve of reducing power against dose would have three stages

corresponding to process (a) >(b), (a)*(b) and (b)>(a), th© shape of the

curve therefore being concave to the dose axis*

■This question will be dealt with in EXPERXMSWr TOUR.
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An aqueous solution (140 ml.) of electrodialyeed and freeee-dried

A* general (3*46 g.) was prepared and autohydrolysed for 120 hours on a

water bath at ca 95°*
A second, identical, solution was prepared for irradiation as

described previously*

Samples (10 ml*} were withdrawn from both systems at intervals of

0, 10, 24, 48 and 96 hours and the changes in viscosity, free titratable

acidity and reducing power followed as before* ,

RESULTS MS DISCUSSIOH

These are shown in Fig* III (a), (b) and (0} respectively. They

reconfirm the reproducibility of the irradiation experiments under the

given conditions established in laOTOEINT TWO.

For the chromatographic comparison of the two systems, the two

solutions with approximately the same reducing power were chosen* The

autchydrolyeate after 10 hours reaotion (solution A) and the irradiated

solution after 216 hours exposure (solution B)*

Visual and quantitative examinations of solutions A and B were carried

by spotting 1 ml* of each. (250 mg* gum) on Whatman 8o*1 and 3 H.M. paper

respectively* The chromatograrns plus standard sugars were developed in

solvent A and sprayed as required with p-anisidine hydrochloride* The

technique for quantitative paper chromatography has already been described*
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Tim weight of ©aoh individual sugar in A and B was determined from its

reducing power referred to standard solutions. These are given in

Table III as percentages of the total weight of the three sugars ©luted

off the paper. The reducing powers spotted on each, paj>®r were 3.55 and

2*60 sg/ffil (arabinoee), A and B respectively. Of the total reducing

power spotted, the recovery off each paper was 99*$ and 42$ respectively.

fable III gives the results of the reducing power estimation®, the

relative amounts (visual estimation) of the monosaccharides and the main

disacchnride present, together with their %al. value®, i.e. distance

travelled relative to galactose.

TABLE III

A (autohydrclyoate) 1 (irradiate)

Sugars
observed %al. $> Reducing

power
Sugars

observed ftgal. $ £educing
power

Disaccharide ♦ 0.6$

Galactose 1.0 7 +t 1.0 33

Arabinose 1.41 63 ♦ 1.40 23

Bharanose ♦+ 2.13 30 * 2.12 44

faster than
Rhaisaose

?

Pink ares
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The experiments were followed throughout by reducing power estimations

(Somogyi method).

The first solution (C) was autohydrolyaed for 24 hoursf this caused

degradation equivalent to the liberation of about 70$ of the total reducing

power attainable by autohydrolysis, as ascertained by pilot experiments.
25 7

An aliquot (50 ml.) was then withdrawn and irradiated for 95 hours (dose ).
3.7c? flWspvaA IfcJL

The second solution (B) was irradiated for 140 hours (dose <L ),
an aliquot (50 ml.) was then withdrawn and autohydrolysed for 250 hours.

RESULTS

Fig IV (a) and (b) show the reducing power curves for the two solutions

C and D respectively, obtained by plotting the reduoing power in mg/ml

(referenoe sugar arabinose) against time of experiment (dose).

The solutions resulting at the end of the experiments were

ohromatographical ly examined.

DISCUSSION OF THE SEDUCING POWER CURVES

Fig IV (a) shows that gammas-irradiation (radiolysis) of a gum

solution (C), previously autohydrolysed to the extent to 70$ of the

available reducing power, induces only a very slow increase in the amount

of free, reducing sugar.

Fig IV (b) shows that autohydrolysis of a previously irradiated gum

solution (D) promotes a very rapid increase in the amount of free, reducing

sugar in the solution.

At the conclusion of the two experiments (which used the same gum

solution divided into two parts) the reducing power of the autohydrolysed,



FIG IV
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ganrna- irradiated gum solution waa greator than that produced in the

seoond gum solution by prolonged normal autohydrolysis* If this is a

genuine, reproducible effect a probable explanation is that gaoaa -

irradiation of the gum in solution induces structural weaknesses in the

gum molecule which, when exposed to the more powerful hydrolytic conditions

such as exist in autohydrolysia, become centres from which more extensive

degradation than is usual can spread*

Later, EXPESUeaT FOUB will investigate further these observations.

CHHQ--,7iTQGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF tXPERDEHgT THESE

After autohydrolysis fear 24 hours a quantitative examination of

solution (C) was made to establish the amounts of B-galaotose, L-orabinose

and L~rhamno3e that had been liberated* These are expressed as

percentages of the total reducing power ©luted from, the chroraatograra.

Solution (C) (24 hour autohydrolysis) (1*0 ml#) waa spotted,with

standard sugars,on Whatman 5 paper, developed in solvent A, eluted as

described in Analytical Methods, and estimated by Somogyi's method*

Of the 7*1 mg/ml. (reference sugar arabinose) reducing power spotted

cm to the paper, recovery was 59?>* Of this 12$ was B-galnctosc, 53$ was

Lnarabinose and 35$ L-rhamnose. The low recovery must be acoounted for

by losses incurred in the analysis, and. by the incorporation of reducing

ends into artefacts and higher saccharides. Neutral disaocharldss,

running slower than galactose, were detected*



Quantitative examination of the autohydrolyeed solution (C) after

96 hours irradiation (solution X) was not carried out as there was only

a slight increase in the reducing power over than of solution (C) before

irradiation. Moreover visual chromatography (Whatman No.1 paper, solvent

A, and p-aaisidlne hydrochloride spray) did not reveal any significant

differences.

Solution (£) after 144 hours of Jf-irradiation was quantitatively

examined as above. Trial rune were made in an attempt to obtain

chroraatograas which were not over-streaked and of better definition than

had previously been obtained. These, however, were not very successful.

The method of chromatography was to spot the starting line with a large

number of tiny spots of the solution concentrated to a syrup. The

ohromatograms were developed in solvent A.

As before, the results are given as percentages of the total reducing

power ©luted off the paper. The total reducing power spotted was 2 ml•

of a solution containing 2.59 rag/ml. (arabinose). Of this, 50? was

recovered as monosaccharide 1 D—galactose contributing 59?t k-arabinose

18$ and L-rhaonose k%* The remaining ?0$ must be accounted for by

losses in analyses and by the formation of other reducing artefacts and

higher saccharides (the formation of reversion products was later found

to be considerable and is discussed below.)

Quantitative analysis of solution (D) after 216 hours of ^-irradiation

and 226 hours of autohydrolysls (solution 1Z) was also carried out. The

total reducing power spotted (1.0 ml# solution) on the paper was 13*75

mg/ral. (reference sugar arabinose). Recovery from the paper was 92.5$#
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Of this D-g&lactose accounted for 38$, I^arabinose %it and

L^s/tmmtme 175'.

In addition to these three racmoeaocharides, four spot® were

observed running more slowly than galactose, Rgalf 0,69, 0.30, 0.15 and

0.09# Two spots ran faster than rhamnose, Rgal: 3.75 and 2.65,

ranges on the chsokatogbafhxc ixatjhatiqk

The reducing power curves obtained in EKPSRIMSST TKKH5 show that

irradiation of the whole gum solution (with approximately aero reducing

power) results in greater production of reducing ends than doe® irradiation,

for the same period, of a gum solution which has been previously auto*

hydrolysed to liberate 50$ of its total available, labile reducing sugar.

In ekpeh23ctt these it is noticeable from the results of the

quantitative elution and estimation of the percentages of the three mono¬

saccharides in the irradiated solution that galactose is present in larger

quantities than arabinose (2.2:1:2.4 galactose, arabinose and rfcaranose

respectively). This was also observed from the results of EXPERIMENT

T»0 (a). Perhaps L*arabinose is decomposed or removed by polymerisation

(reversion) by radiolysia more easily than D-galaetose.

(hater, in iSMBJSOTT FIVE, it was shown that B-galaetose was very

readily reverted.)

Another (but leas probable) explanation is that any D-galactoae in

the side chains is linked to other units by bonds which remain stable under

autohydrolysls but are labile under the conditions of y«<«tdiolyaie. In
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the side chain a galactose end-group is present as 3-0-oc-I>-galaotopyranosyl-»
Ihe araloiinose

L~arabino3e,jprobably in the furanoae form, linked to another L-erabinoee
also possibly in the furanoae form* The link between the furanoayl

sugars is labile under autohydrolysis, hut the particular pyranosyl-

furanoayl link in the dlsaocharide may be more readily cleaved by

radiolysis.

&ssmum
This experiment will investigate the observation that X -irradiation

of whole gum yields a higher reducing power than that reached by

irradiating, for the same length of time (dose), a gum autohyrdolysed

to an extent such that 5°* of its available, labile sugars are

liberated.

It was also thought that this phenomenon could be utilised to study

(a) the validity of the suggestion of KK?£K2t(£8? T.'.'O that two opposing

rates of sugar production and removal account for the observed reducing

power curves for irradiated gum solutionsj (b) the fact that autohydrolysis

of a previously irradiated A, Senegal solution results in more extensive

degradation, as evidenced by the apparent over-production of reducing ends,

than simple prolonged autohydrolysis.

An aqueous solution of purified A, Senegal (4OO ml., 2.5?) was

autohyrdolysed for 150 hours. The course of the experiment was followed

by determination of the reducing power by the ferricyanide method (see

EKPERBCTT FIVE).
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At two Intervals daring the reaction, aliqjuots (60 ml.) were

withdrawn from the autohydrolysed eolation and Irradiated (under

nitrogen, after saturation with nitrogen) for a period, which together

with the time of autohydrolyaia, totalled 150 hoars from the start of

the experiment. On the heels of trial experiments, these intervals

were such that the whole gum could he expected to he autohydrolysed to

liberate (a) 50$, and (h) $0$ of the total amount of labile, reducing

sugar which can he released by autohyrdolysis • These approximate

extents of degradation were reached in 17 and ?2 hours of reaction

respectively.

These two solutions were then each irradiated until a total of

150 hours of reaction had been reached. The two solutions were then

again autohydrolysed for an extended period to see if the irradiated

gum suffered over-degradation on being autohydrolysed.

A second, similar, aqueous solution of purified A. Senegal was

prepared and irradiated for 150 tours as previously described. After

the irradiation the solution was autohydrolysed for an extended period

(230 tours) to see if, as supposed, over-degradation of the irradiated

gum occurred. In addition to reducing power determinations, a

chromatographic examination was made of the solutions obtained after 17,

72 and 150 tours of autohydrolysis (G, H, and 1 respectively)1 after

1>0 hours of irradiation (d)j and after the Irradiation of solutions (0)

and (H) giving (K) and (I>) respectively.

/
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If there are two opposing reactions occurring either simultaneously

or consecutively, then (a) irradiation of the gum solution having aero

original reducing power will give en overall increase in reducing power;

(h) when about 50$ of the labile sugar has been removed from the gum,

further Irradiation should result in an equilibrium between production

and removal of reducing ends by radiolytic processes*, and (c) when

most (90$) of the labile sugar has been removed from the gum by auto-

hydrolysis, there should be evidence of removal of the liberated sugar

residues* Tims, the plots for reducing power against time (dose)

obtained during the irradiations of the autohydrolyaed solutions will

have, if the hypothesis is valid, positive, aero and negative slopes

respectively.

RESULTS OF REDUCING POWER PEmCQfATItMS

The results euro shown in graphical form in Fig V as plots of

reducing power (mg/ml. (reference sugar arabinose)) against time

(hours = dose).

A noticeable physical difference existed between the two solutions

after 150 hours of respective autohydrolyaia and irradiation, whereas

the autohydrolyaed solution became a clear golden brown on account of

charring (dextrine also formed), the irradiated solution retained the

Opaque, whitish colour of the original whole gum solution throughout

the experiment.
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CHKQMA'gQGRAPKIC mMBTATION OF aiTOM POUB

The solutions! G,H, I, J, K, and L wore ohroraatographically

examined} (a) qualitatively for all sugars (Whatman Io#1 paper,

solvent A and sprayed with p-anial&ine hydrochloride), and (b)

quantitatively for monosaccharides (Whatman 3 K.1, paper, solvent A),

The sugar ratios of D-galaotose to Ir*araMnose to L^rhamnose,

determined by the ferricyanide method, are shown In Table XV,

TABLE IV

G H I jr K L

Xug&laotose 1 1 1 1 1 1

L-arebinose 4*7 2*5 1*5 1.1 6.5 2.9

L-rhamnoee 3*0 2.3 0,2 t 6.5 2.0

As was observed earlier (pp. 5A) it is again noticeable that the

irradiated gura solution (J) has a relatively high ratio of T-galactose

to both L-arabinose and L-rhamnose compared with the autohydrolysed

solutions, G, H, and 1, The results for the pairs of solutions, 0

and K, H and L,ahovv that irradiation of an autohydrolysed polysaccharide
does not cause major alterations in the chromatographic pattern of the

monosaccharides which might be evident. However, irradiation of G,

which is just 51.5$ degraded, to give K, yields an increase in the

ratios of arabinose and rhamnose over galactose* Irradiation of H,
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on the other hand, which is 97? degraded, dooo not lead to greatly

increased msomtn of arabinose end rhantriose, end its total reducing

power fella by \i'5%»

The results of the qualitative examination are given in Table V

which gives details of the Rgal. values and colours of the sugars

detected*

Consideration of Table V reveals that irradiation of the auto-

kydrolysed samples 0 and H, resulting in K and L respectively, leads

to increases in the amounts of di~, tri- and oligosaccharides present.

Thus solution K shows nine such saooharides against the two of the

original solution*0* Similarly solution L shows thirteen saooharides

compared with four for the original solution, H. Xt therefore appears

that -radiolyeio may be causing the reversion of sugars released during

autohyrdolysia*

The occurrence of reversion products during radiolysia will be

investigated in KXFERXKEKT FIVE*

^ISC^SSIQK OF THI: REffJCIHO PQWEE CU5VS5

A consideration of the kinetics of the two nodes of hyrdelysiai-

fflgffit The hydrolysis of &i~ and tri-oaooharideo is usually

considered to follow overall first-order kinetics, Autohyrdolysia of a

polysaccharide produces small olinoaaocharideo, so it is possible that

the release of such oligosaccharides also follows overall first-order

kinetics* This possibility was therefore investigated as folic st



TABLE V

I Z

COLOUR Kgal. COLOUB Iigal. COLOUR Rgal#

3rwm 0,02 Brown 0.04

Jrovm 0.0$ Brown 0.06

irown 0.07 Brown 0.08

felloe

Jrovm

0.11

0.15
Tailor

Yellow

0.13

0.19

Brown

Brown

0.12

0.17

]Flouresoent Trail)
Flour.yellow 0.24

Brown 0,26

?iek/Bvmn 0.28
Brovm/Pink 0.29

(Yellow]
(Fink Trs il)

Jrown Pink 0.33 Brown Pink 0,33

'ink 0.38
Yellow

Tallow

0.37

0.39

lour.yellow 0.44 Flour .yellow 0.44 Tallow 0.44

Jrovm Edge 0.47 Pink Edge 0.48

Jrown/Pink 0.6$ Brown/Pink 0.66 Barown/Pink 0.66

Pink 0.78 Pin i< 017

0 a J

Brownish 0.09

5ink 0.30

Brownish

Pink

0.19

0.35

VEST
BTTng'SBIATE

Jrown 0.6$ Brown/Pink 0.66

Fluor, » Fluorescent in Ultraviolet light.
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The data team which Fig V was obtained may also[used to calculate
the first-order rata constant K» from tha equation

2.J03 a <
w - #1X * log —— sec.

% a-*

whara a ia tha initial (100$) concentration of labile, reducing sugar

on the polysaccharide available to autobydrolysis (0$ concentration ia

tha stage where all tha labile sugar has been autohydrolysed off tha

polyaaooharlde), and x is the $ of free reducing sugar in solution after

tine t seconds, for a true first-order reaction the plot of log (»•*)

against t is a straight linei the experimental plot of log (a-x) against

t for the autohydrolysie (Fig VI (a)> was essentially linear.

The slight curvature of the plot may arise from (a) inaccuracies in

the method used for determining the reducing poser, (h) reactions such

as reversion of monomer to dinar or dlmer to tetraaer, (o) from

destruction of reducing ends, or finally (d) from different rates of

hydrolysis of the different types of glyoosldio bonds present in the side

chains.

a&aioLYsis

A plot of log (a-x) against t was similarly obtained for the

production of reduaing*enda by the radiolyels. This gave a true straight

line (Fig VI (b)), indicating that the overall kinetics of tha radiolysis

are first-order in labile, reducing sugar.

A similar plot for the curve B-L (Fig VI (0)), does not give a

strlaght line. Possible explanations for non-linearity have been outlined

above.



FIG VI

kinetics

t TIME IN HOURS
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It was suggested in the Piaoueslon of 1KPI3HKSHT TWO that the

reducing power plots for the irradiated eolations of A* sonosal may

he the resultants of two simultaneous or consecutive react!ons.

Consideration of Fig V indicates that this is plausible*

Irradiation of the whole gum which possesses all (100$) of its

labile reducing sugars, gives the reducing power curve, Origin * <J.

This curve has constant positive gradient, indicating that there is a

steady rate of production of reducing residues with tine (dose)*

Irradiation of solution 0 in which autohydrolysla has degraded

the gam of 52$ of its labile sugars, gives the curve GWK, which also

has a positive gradient* It is less positive than the curve, Origin - 3.

In the case of 0-*, radlolysis is still producing reducing residues

but at a retarted rate compared with Origin •* J*

Irradiation of solution H, at which point the gum 1ms been auto*

hydrolysed of 9T& of its total available, labile reducing sugar gives

the curve B~L, with a negative gradient* This negative slope indicates

the loss or removal of 12*5# of the reducing ends produced by the prior

autohydrolysis*

This evidence for the removal of reducing ends by same radiolytio

process (reversion), Indicates that, as suggested in EXPERIMENT TV/0, two

processes are operating during irradiation of aqueous gum solutions*

Those are possibly consecutive reactions of the type A -*B, with an

associated rate constant followed by reaotion 3-»C, with rate

constant Kg*
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120
and Balaes, wasting with decorated, aqueous, neutral solutions of

glucose, considered the reaction of r&dtolysie to he peeudo-unimoleoular

rather than uniraoleoular. These authors postulated the existence in

the glucose -» acid mechanism, of an intermediate which might give rise

to competition between the substrate and its reaction products for the

free radicals produced in the primary ra&iolysis of the solvent*

In the case of a very complex polysaccharide such as A* Senegal.

radiolysis produces a much more complex situation than is observed for

the above-mentioned mono-, di~, and trisaccharides * This makes any

klnetical evaluation very difficult beyond noting that the overall kinetics

appear to be first-order in labile sugar residues, probably as the result

of two consecutive first-order reaction*

JPISCUBSI08 OF THE AUTOHTDROLYSI5 OF TI1K IBflAPlATKP OtM ajLUTIOBS

Fig V shows the reducing power with time (dose) curves obtained for

the autohydrolysed, irradiated solutions («M£, £-8 and Mi)*

The autohydrolyaea of solutions J, K and L proceed at rates which

diminish in proportion to the increasing extent of degradation of the gum

in the original solutions, Origin, G and H» In all oases the final

reducing power approached that of the purely autohydrolysed solution,

without exceeding it as may have been expected, from the results of

SXT-15RIUEBT THREE.

One possible explanation for the reduction of 12.5a in the reducing

power when solution H was irradiated to give solution L, ami its subsequent

restoration on re-autohydrolysis, is that reversion of free, reducing sugar



 



described* They were (1) D-galaotoee (t$)f (2) B-galaetose plus

L-arabinose (0*3$) In the ratio 1 i 3 (w/w) 1*®* la the ratio found la

the outohydrolyaatej (3) 1-rhaoaos© (1/) j and (4) D-galactooe plus

L-arabinose plus Lrhannose la the ratio 1 s 3 i 2 (w/w) total VU

One half (20 ml*} of each solution was set aside as a control*

Irradiation was carried out as previously described*

At Intervals during the irradiations aliquot® (3 ®1*) were withdrawn

and 2 ml* esoh were used for the reducing power determination by the

Somogyl and the fsrricyanide methods* Of the remainder, 0*023 ml*

was chromatographed qualitatively on Whatman No«t paper, developed with

solvent A and the sugars detected by the silver nitrate/acetone method*

Quantitative chromatographic estimation® were also made of the individual

sugars in the four solutions*

RESULTS

Fig VII shows the reducing power curves obtained by both methods of

estimation* These are the curves for eaoh individual monosaccharide in

all the irradiated solutions* The results for the control solution® have

also been plotted* The reducing powers of the monosaccharides in the

mixture (solution 4), were estimated for eaoh aliquot withdrawn by

quantitative paper chromatography.

The curves are plots of reducing power (mg#/al*, calculated by

reference to standard solutions prepared for eaoh sugar) against time

(dose)*

The qualitative chromatographic results are given in Table VI,

which records the production of any newly formed saccharides by giving

their Hgal* values, and visual estimations of their concentrations in

each aliquot withdrawn*



ComparisonofSOMOGYIandFERRICYANIDE reducingpowermethods

CControls;Xand•resp., Irradiates.oandAresp.]
galactose

Reducingpowerofeacheugarinmixture •Galactose Ârabinose XRhamnost

3]

O <

203-04-0S>06-07-0frOmegarad/ml
.—J—-y-,i.|■!■■1<-4-—y—•J.~—1^.—■—■

SOIOOISO20025O3OO HOURS

IO20304-0S-O6-0708-0megarad/ml -A—,1,•«,-J,«r-l' 50100

150200
HOURS

250300
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table n

Hours11
IHRADIATSD 80LUTX0HS (%al.)

y

(0.1) mesne that a spot at liga.1, 0.1 has doubled in its intensity
(fudged by eye).
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DISCUSSION

From the results of iCXPERIMi NT FIVE it is concluded that irradiation

of the monosaccharides, D«galactose, L-ar&btnose and L-rhatanosc, either

individually or in admixture, results in (a) a lowering of the total reducing

power, and (b) a lowering of the reducing power of each component sugar as

revealed by paper chromatography. This lowering of the reducing power of

all the irradiated solutions Is accompanied by production of higher

saccharides - i.e. sugar reversion occurs, especially of galaotosej rhamnose

is least affected.

The implication of these results is that the exposure of an auto-

hydrolysate, which contains such monosaccharides as the above, to X-irradiation,
will result in a fair degree of reversion, probably with consequent reduction

in the value of the total reducing power,

This result provides a satisfactory explanation for the loss of

reducing power suffered by solution H during irradiation (&XPMISNT FOUR),

It also supports the idea that during irradiation of an aqueous gum solution,

a complementary process of removal of reducing ends accompanies their radiolytio

production from the gum.



CHANCES » OTHER PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF

AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS Of A. fflggflrit WHEN
GAWJAA—IRRA ELATED•
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Other, physical, properties of the gum solutions were observed to

undergo changes during the irradiations. Measurements were made of

those in (a) optical rotation, (b) ultraviolet absorption spectrum, and

(o) hydrogenion concentration.

U) Changes in the optical rotation.

Purified A, general (1,5000 g») was dissolved in boiled distilled

water (150,00 ml,), filtered through a fine-grade sintered-glass filter,

then saturated with oxygen-free nitrogen. Its optical rotation wan

measured in a 0,5 dm, oell at 18°C,
The solution was the irradiated as previously described. Aliquota

(10 ml,) were withdrawn at intervals during the irradiation and their

optical rotations measured. Measurements were also made for a period

after the cessation of irradiation ("after effect").

The results are shown in Fig, VIII. They are plots of against

time of irradiation (dose),

Discussion OF TH& CHABCES IK THE OPTICAL B0TATI08

The optical rotation of an undialysed, autohydrolysed solution of gum

arable changes very rapidly from a negative to a positive value, f*7f 28° to
1 \f\

♦ 42,5 in 34 hours. The optical rotation of an autohydrolysate (50 hours)

of A, Senegal, dialyeed before each measurement, also changes rapidly from

£7l7^ m 20° to - 23.13°, The difference in the extent of change demonstrates
the large contribution to the optical rotation made by small-sise sugars.



FIG V III

time in hours
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The Irradiated A. sonogal solution shows, similarly to the dialysed

autohydrolysate, a email change ~ 25® to - 22»5°» The rate of

change is auoh slower than that observed during the autohydrolysie,

indicating a auoh slower release of small sugars by radiolysis compared

to autobydr lysis (see also pp*4C>). Since both systems induce dapoly-

merisation, although of differing degree, the observed similar change in

their rotations (when there Is little contribution from small saccharides)

may be due to changes in the sise and/or stereochemistry of the gum molecule*

Although the overall change observed in the rotation may be similar for

radiolysis and auto-, and mineral-acid hydrolysis, the irradiated solution

exhibits a relatively large increase in the negative value of the rotation

in the first few hours of irradiation* This behaviour has not been

observed in normal auto- oar mineral-acid hydrolysis*

That this unusual behaviour is rsproduoible was confirmed by the
f
I Irradiation of a similar 1$ solution* In the first two hours of irradiation

the optical rotation changed from ~ 28° to - 32®*
It is doubtful if this sudden change can be ascribed to the release of

the labile monosaccharides sine# all have positive rotations. Whamnose
20

o t
has a £piJ-Q - 11 but in aqueous solution it rapidly mutarotates to 4 36 J
Dor could the change be ascribed to the liberation or formation of the

disaooharides found in gum arable hydxolysates, 3-0-o(-l)-galacto pyr&nosyl-

L-srablnose, 3-0-^-D~galaoto pyranosyl-Q-galaotose, and 3-»0-^-L-arabino

pyranosyl-L-arabinoee, which all have positive rotations} or 6-0-(p-D-
eluoopyranosyluronic acid J-D-galactose, which has a negligible negative

rotation*
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If the constitution of the gum is in fact that currently accepted,

and there are no entities as yet unknown involved, it seems that in the

initial stages of the radiolyais sons reaction other than simple hydrolysis

is occurring.

One possible explanation ie that initially a very labile, easily

damaged constituent of the gum, which contributes positive rotation to the

overall rotation of the gum (e.g. L-arabinose, + 105.5), is destroyed

in situ or immediately upon its release from the gum, either by the direct

action of the ionising radiation or by the indirect action of the entities

produced in the radiolysie of water.

It was found, however, that irradiation (over 24 hows, with measure¬

ments made at 0, 2, 10 and 24 hours) of authentic samples of D-galaotose,

L-arabinose and L-rhaaaioeo, individually and in admixture (1$ aqueous

solution) produced no significant change in the optical rotation values.

(Cf. Reference 48, which states that the optical rotation of an aqueous,

deoxygenated solution of D-glueoee irradiated for 1 hour with a 1 MeV.

electron beam, fell from + 51*8° to + 0,14°, The dose rate,

however, was higher than that of the above ^-irradiation by a factor of

10^, i.e. 3.75 * 1020 ev./min.). The oonolusion, therefore, ie that

neither the removal of a main component sugar nor its decomposition products

can account for the behaviour of the optical rotation of the gum.
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(b) and (c)> Change8 In the ultraviolet absorption spectrum and

gydrogei^lon concentration.
If a moleoule absorbs a small amount of energy from a source of

radiation is the near infrared region then both the vibrational and

rotational energies of the molecule will change* If the energy from the

radiation is much greater, as in the ease of ultraviolet light, changes in

the electronic, vibrational and rotational energies will take place*

Consequently the ultraviolet spectrum of a molecule ie much more complicated

titan its rotational (far infrared or microwave region) or rotational-

vibrational spectrum* There is suoh a large number of closely spaced

eublevels that unless high resolution spectrophotometers can be used, the

ultraviolet spectrum will appear as a broad band*

This explains the appearance of the peak found in the spectrum of

irradiated A* senega! solution*

EmsmmiAh

The ultraviolet absorption spectra and hydrogenjiott concentrations of

a 1$ solution of A* Senegal, prepared as previously described, were obtained

before, during and after 163 hours of irradiation.

Tine ultraviolet spectra were obtained on a Unicam S*£# 500 spectre-

photometer using 1 cm* silica cells* The temperature at which they were

obtained was oju 19°* The spectral range covered was 220-300 mjx.

The pit values were measured with a Fye Master pB Meter, catalogue

No. 11068*

BBI-;ULT3

Fig IX(a) shows the plots of optical density against wavelength obtained

for the gum solutions before, during and after the irradiation, at the pH of

the gum solution (recorded with the time of withdrawal of the aliquot beside



FIG IX a

ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRA
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each curve). It shows that as the irradiation proceeds there is steady

production of an absorbing compound.

Fig. IX(b) shows the variation of the optical density at 270 m/j*

with tins (hours • dose) measured at pH >■ 7 and pH <7 (adjusted by addition

of A.R. sodium carbonate, concentrated, in order to keep dilution to a

minimum). At pi! >7, (a) production of the absorbing compound continues

with increasing dose, (b) production ceases when irradiation ceases, and

(o) on standing the absorbing compound is removed ("after effect")• At

pH<7 tho absorbing compound is still produced after irradiation ceases

and there is no removal of the compound on standing.

Fig IX(o) is a plot of change of optical density with wavelength for

solutione which have had their natural pi altered by the addition of

hydrochloric acid or sodium carbonate (concentrated, to keep dilution to

a minimum). As the pH increases the location of the absorption maximum

shifts to longer wavelengths.

DISCUSSION OF T.'i UbTHAVIO^T SFkCTBA AHD pH CttAKGBS. THE OBSSKVATI03?

OF A CHimOFSORB GROUP

The spectra obtained under the above condition® are similar in type

to those obtained by other workers on simple sugars, (see INTRODUCTION pp.32)

It Is probable, therefor®, that the ohromophore group produced in

aqueous solutions of A. senega! by ^-irradiation, is similar to that

encountered by these other workers. There are differences, however, but

these might be expected when dealing with a complex polysaccharide.



?'ith A. scricgal the mnxiwtw of the absorption ie situated at

262*5 am* at pa 3*5* At pH 9*55 it has moved to 27° np*f sod at

pH 1.67 it appears at 257*5 «p*

Laurent11^ found a similar shift in the absorption maximum for

ultraviolet light irradiated, alkaline solution of gluoose (in a

nitrogen atmosphere)* At pH 11*5 he observed that the maximum

occurred at 267 «P*t et pa 2*0 it appeared at 245 «f*
The observed shift of the maximum with increasing hydrogen!on

concentration suggests that A* Senegal gives rise to an ionle&ble

ohromophore group when ^-irradiated*

Following the details set out in the INTEOBUGTIOH (pp. 35), the

apparent degree of ionis&tioa of this ohromophore group was calculated

from the ultraviolet spectral data obtained«-

The degree of ionisation (*) for pH values 2*65, 8*55, and

intermediate values was oaloulated using the optioal densities of the

solution at four different wavelengths, 245* 255, 265 aivl 270 afu, from
the equation

DpB8.55 ~ ^*65

Fig IX(d) shows the curves of against pH obtained from these

calculations. The dotted line ie the theoretical dissociation curve

for a monovalent sold, pK 4*5*



PH

©...245nyjO...265m/u ©—255rn^j©270rryj Theoreticaldissociationcurveforamonobasicacid,pK4*5
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The dissociation ourves of the chromophore in the gum solution

oaloulated at 2$5t 26$ and 270 «|a are similar in shape to the
theoretical curve* The maximum dieeooiation value of these curves

and the theoretical curve is reached between pH 6.5-7»5» but the

experimental curves reach an apparent dissociation of only <»$^»

while the theoretical curve reaches 100 dissociation*

la his work on glucose* Laurent found that the dieeooiation of

the ohromophore group (calculated at two wall separated wavelengths*

24$ and 267 mm*} corresponded very closely to the theoretical curve

for the monovalent acid* This would suggest that just one absorbing

compound had been produced from glucose* A* Senegal, however* gives

rlae to length a different dissociation curve for each of the four wave¬

lengths* From this it may be inferred that more than one ioaisable

ohromophore group ie produced by radiation effecte in aqueous eolations

of gum arable*

The fact that they absorb in the 200-300 nji region of the ultra¬
violet and their behaviour under varying conditions of pS, indicate

that they arc probably compounds having cnolio structures, probably of

tho"auo,oMtyp* a-r°
C - OH
II

H - C - OH*

The option! rotations (measured as described under Analytical

Methods) of four spsoies of Aoacia gums were studied in the following

format- (a) whole gum* (b) the gtas Y-irradiated (168 hours) in aqueous
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solution* (e) the guaV-irradiated (168 hours) in aqueous solution

neutralised with barium carbonate* and afterwards deioniaed, and

(d) the autohydrolysata (100 hours at 95°) of A. Senegal, after

dialysis against running water for 1 days.

«hears a sample would not dissolve in water* sodium hydroxide

(0.1M) was used*

The results appear below in Table VII,

TABLE VIII

Acacia» whole gum ^-irradiated
sold solution

V-irradiated
neutral solution

daionised

autohydrolysate
(dialysed)

Senegal -26° -25*6° -17.7°
(SaOH)

-23.3°

Lasts •12,7° -13.4° -13.0°

lubloa +96*5°
(SaOH)

+87.2°
(SaOH)

+125*3°*
(HaOH)

Campylacastha -8,1° -10,2° -13*4°

*Thls result is doubtful because a deep* yellowish-brown colour developed

when the sample was dissolved in alkali* making accurate measurement

difficult•
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spite of the non-apeoific cleaving action of radiolyaie* Complete

hydrolysis of an irradiated sample my therefore show the presence

of such arabinose* /Xutohydrolysis of A* aenegal strips the gunmm * msmasneiMSMMOTniMMMe w

core of nearly all arabinose^
ExmiaarrAL

Two oosplete hydrolyses were performed on (a) an irradiated

sample, and (b) a dialyssd, autohydrolysed sample of purified A. Senegal.

(a) Purified a. senega! (50 rag*) which had been irradiated for

168 hours, acetone-precipitated, dialyssd and freeas-dried, was

completely hydrolysed by heating for 16 hours* with 3 ml* 2H sulphurio

aoid in a sealed tube in a water bath at 100°, After neutralising the

solution with barium carbonate, it was oentrifuged and deienieed by

passage down a column of l.R* 120 resin* After reduction in volume

under reduced pressure at 35°, the solution was spotted on Whatman No*1

paper and developed for 24 hours in solvent A* The amounts of the

reducing sugars, ^-galactose, b-arabinoss and L-rbaoaaooe were estimated

as described previously* The p-glucuronic acid content of the sample

was also estimated by the modified Selsel method with infrared detection

of the carbon dioxide evolved*

(b) A dialyssd, autohydrolysed sample of purified A. senega! (90 hours
at 95°) was similarly treated*

RT^JLTS

These are given as percentages of the total weight of the three

sugars, galactose, arabinose and rhamnose, eluted off the paper (taken
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as (lOO-x)/» on the basis of 7$ uronic sold found by ths Zaieal

method)*

Ths irradiated gm contained ^-galactose 47/| L-arablnose 27/f
L-rhamnos# 14?| l>«glueuronic acid, 1J$,

The dialysed autohydrolysed gun contained IVgalaotose 75'/J

L-arabinose <5/j h-rhaanose trace | B-glucuronio acid 20/.
The accepted1*1 composition of the whole gun is JVgalaotose 41/j

L-arabinose 33/\ I~rbaanoes 13/f and B-gluouronic Mid 13/*
Thea© figures reveal a similarity between the whole gum and the

radiolytioally degraded gun and also show that the radlolytio

degradation is not so extensive as that due to autohydrolysis. The

large amounts of arabinose and rhannose remaining in the irradiated

gum indicate that the side-chains have not been completely degraded

as occurs in autohydrolyeis* Hence the identification of arabinose

involved in postulated labile linkages Is not possible.

It is apparent, however, that the degradation is not due to

specifioity as to bonds or sugar* attached* When combined with ths
(>>

observationsthat ths irradiated gum has not had its side-chains
<£>

degraded and depolyaeriaation (inferred from vieooslty data) is fairly

extensive, these faots indicate that the radiolytle degradation is

ooourring mainly by cleavage in the backbone and not necessarily at

points where (postulated) labile linkages ooour.

These labile linkages, therefore, nay remain intact in an

irradiated gum, but their presence is difficult to prove* (See also

the summary at the end of SECTION TWO.)
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SECTION TWO

THE CONCLUSION BRAWN FROM TIE DATA OF SECTION

ONE IS THAT IT WOULD SB DIFFICULT TO USE THE

SMALL SACCHARIDES LIBERATED SI GAWMAKADIGLYSIS FROM

A GUM FOR STRUCTURAL STUDIES.

SECTION TWO, THEREFORE, IS A STUDY OF THE EFFECTS

OF RADI0LYSI3 ON THS MOLECULAR SIZE OF THE MAIN BOOT

OF THE GUM, THREE METHODS OF INVESTIGATION WERE

EMPLOYED* FERZODATE END-GROUP ANALYSIS, BASED THE RELEASE

OF FORMALDEHYDEj VISCOSITY aEASUBE@835TS| AND GIL FILTRATION.
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Estimation of molecular weights of (a) irradiated, (b) auto*

hydrolyeed, and (o) whole gum arable (Aoaoia Senegal).

^oixjctios

Reaction with periodic acid and its sodium and potassium salts is

a standard method used in the elucidation of oarbohydrate structures*^
Generally, cleavage of the carbon-carbon bend linking two

hydroayl groups oooure* C is, o<-glycols are more readily cleaved than

trans,*-glycol groups* The products are, depending on the number of

free adjacent hydroxyl groups end their position in the sugar, formaldehyde

and formic acid* The oxidised residue is a forayl eater*

The equation below illustrates the general reactions*

cao
t

i
CHOH

CHOH
5HI0.

CHOH HCIIO + 5HC0GH ♦ 5HI0..
3

CHOfi

CHOH

The perlodate reaction is considered to Involve a oyclio ester intermediate

which deocmpoeee to produce two carbcnyl end-groupe, water and iod&tei



-6-08

-C-OH
85^

-C-OIOJI,
5 4

-d-oa
£ 1 n

V

4 RIO, ♦

-C-0 z_

HgO -r —,* J -GoO v

-C-0

10A 0

The rooation condition* ax* Important, Factors sffooting the oxidation

ere hydrogaajton concentration, temperature* light* and the oonoentratian
of xoaotante*

The pB of the reaction sodium la v**y important because hydrolysis

of sensitive aootal and ostor linkages already present or formed in the

course of the reaction way liberate wax* than tho original* theoretical*

number of reactive groups* Usually the pR lioa in tho range 3 - *>*

Tha temperature used is normally torn temperature* However* non-

opoeifio oxidation occurs woo* readily at higher* rather than lower,

temperatures* so many rasotions ars now oarrisd out at loss than 5°.
The rats of aostal hydrolysis is also lowered by lowering tho temperature*

This nay therefore remove one cause of "overoxidation"*

Periodata solutions may* in the prseeace of light* spontaneously

dsocopos# into lodats and esone* Formaldehyde end formic sold are also

further oxidised in the prosonos of poriodio sold and light* 'those aids*

reactions* however* are very slow or do not oeour at all when oxidations

ere performed in the dark*
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For stoat purposes* the concentration ratio of oxidants to substrata

is boat kept to only a slight exooas vt the theortioal amount of oxidant

required.

VP ,■<>*—flVy of polysyyomr^doo
formaldehyde liberated In Periodate Oxidation*

In 1958 Hough and Perzy*^ suggested a nothod of determining the

amount of formaldehyde liberated upon periodate oxidation of the hexitol

end-group of the sodium borohydride reduced polymer*

Formally periodate oxidation of a polysaccharide will yield little or

no formaldehyde, but a reducing end-group, after reduction to snatdltol

residue, yields one or two moles of formaldehyde per residue depending on

the ait© of substitution* A 1 1 2 —, 1 1 5 er 1 16 — linked hexitol

end-group will yield one mole of formaldehyde per polymer molecule* A

1 1 3 -» or 1 » 4 -» linked end-group will yield two moles of formaldehyde

per polymer molecule* For 1 % 2 1 1 4 and 1 t 3 - linked hexoee

polymers, oxidation may be complete, stepwise from the reducing end* The

presence of a 1 16- linkage will effectively impede the oxidation where

it occurs*

The formic acid produced in periodate oxidation may be used to determine

the degree of branching in certain polysaccharides, since only terminal

residues and 116 - linked hexopymnose residues possess three adjacent

free hydroxyl groups which on oxidation will yield one mole of formic acid*
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APPLICATION OF PEfflOBATB OUMTIGS TO GUM ABABIC

Some of the sain structural features of gum arable have hern resolved,

but doubt still exists as to the exact nature of some linkages and the

looation of the acre labile constituents in the aide chains.

Early work by Smith1** on degraded gum arabio (methylation studies)
could not definitely resolve the nature of the glyoosidio linkages in the

galactose backbone of the gum. He proposed that the sain ohain was

composed of D-galaotose units most probably linked alternately 1 t 3 -»

and 1 s 6

Billon, 0*&eallachain and 0*0olla1*^, on evidence afforded by the

Barry degradation1*6 (Periodic eoid oxidation followed by treatment with

phenylhydrasine) when applied to the undegraded gum, proposed that the

backbone is composed entirely of 1 $ 3 - linked D~galactoee units. Smith,

and Billon et al agree that the branching side ohaina are linked to the

6 position of the X>-galaetoee units in the haokbone.

The present idea of the structure of gum arabie is that the molecule

is composed of blocks of degraded arable acid units. These are possibly

joined by easily hydrolysable arabinofuranose units (it is also possible

that these labile units may be an odd 1 j 6 - linkage, or perhaps a labile

galactofuranose molecule). The main ohain of D-galactose is 1 i 3-

1inked.

These considerations apply on the assumption that tha gum is homo¬

genous. However, gum arabio can be fractionated by ion-exohange
161

chromatography on diethylaminoethyl-oellulose and this implies that the

gum has at least two distinct fractions whose structures have not yet been
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resolved, /in tide laboratory doubt arista as to whether DE/i£-oellulose
is in faet acting as a true ioa-exohanger. There may be a molecular

adsorption affect involved under the conditions in which the experiments

were performed - see SECTIOH TICBEEj/

EXPEBIMEBTAL

All periodate oxidations were performed in the dark. Formaldehyde

was determined by use of ohromotropio acid reagent (sodium salt of 1,8 -

dihydrorynaphthalene * 3,6 - distilphonic aold), residual periodate being

removed with sodium sulphate.14^ All samples of gun arable were prepared

with an aqueous solution of 0.1$ para-hydroxybensaldehyde148 whloh, by

preventing reaction of formaldehyde with oxidation products, promotes

quantitative determination of formaldehyde.

The ohromotropio aoid reagent was prepared by a modification of the

method of Brloker and Johnston.14^ The eodium ealt of ohreaotropio aoid

(B.D.H. reagent, 2 g.) was dissolved in a solution of 556 ml. A.B.

sulphuric aoid (ep. gr. 1.84) and 320 ad. water. After the reaction

the optieal density of the coloured complex formed from the chromotropio

sold and formaldehyde was read on a Unie&a S.P. 1300 colorimeter at

570 mp, filter 4 (Ilford Bo. 625# 510-590 mjnJ.
A calibration curve for formaldehyde produced (weight in micrograms

per 10 mis. solution) against the optical density was prepared by reacting

D-glucose with sodium periodate. An aqueous solution (100 ml.) was

prepared using 0.1$ bensaldshyds, 0.5 a A.B. eodium carbonate, and a.R.

])-gluoose (tOQ mg.). Samples containing different weights of glucose

were withdrawn and oxidised as dseorihsd below. (Bo reduotion was oarried

out.)
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RKDUCTIOB OF GUM SAMPLES

Two gum samples were reduced with A.R, sodium borohydridej (1) A. Senegal

whole gum (Sample a} (1 g.) and (2) if-irradiated, acetone-precipitated,

dialled and freeze-dried A. Senegal (Sample B) (0,5 g.) were treated la

solution (1!/') with eodium borohydride (250 mg») for 54 hours. After

reduotion the solutions were dialysed free of borohydride against running

water for 48 hours, The two gum samples were then freeze-dried.

periodate OaIDATIOB of thi> baffles

150
In all, four aamplee of A, eeneeal were oxidised with periodate) '

(l) and (2) samplea A and Bp (3) the unreduced whole gump sample 0) and

(4} the unreduced f -irradiated gum, sample B. A blank oxidation waa

carried out with water.

Sample A (12?,45 ng«), sample B (132,20 mg,), sample C (134,13 mg»)
and sample D (138,80 tog.) were dissolved and made up to 10,00 ml, with e

solution (0,1^) p-hydroxybenzaldehyde• They were then oxidised at room

temperature in the dark with 0,5 ml* 0.3H sodium setaperiodate. Allquote

(1 ml,) were removed and excess mstaperlodate destroyed with 0,5 ml. 0.5®.

sodium sulphite. Ethanol (4 ml,) was addsd to precipitate the poly¬

saccharide to reduce interference caused by the polysaccharide with the acid

reagent before analysis. The whole was then stored at 2° for 1-2 days to

promote precipitation. After eentrifugation, an aliquot of the super¬

natant (1 ml,) was treated with the chronotropic aoid reagent (9 ml*) at

100° for 30 minutes, ooolsd, and 2 ml, of % thiourea solution (mads up in

0,1)1 para-hydroxybenealdehyde solution) were added to eliminate background



odour interference. The optical density of the ooloured complex

between the chronjotropio acid reagent and formaldehyde was then

reed cm the colorimeter.

The figures for the periodate oxidation of the four gum samples

are given in Table VIII.

BK3ULTS

Table VIII gives the figures for the production of formaldehyde

with time of oxidation (milliasolee ECHO per gram polysaccharide) for

the four samples of A. Senegal (S.S.12).

TABJLB VIII

reduced S312 Hours of oxidation* 0*5 1.0 2*5

[

4.75 ; 9*0 20.5
waoifl ps 41
(127*45 ««*) tag HCH0/g.S3l2 1 0,030 0.026 0.031 O.029 0.030 0.030

reduced S312
irradiated gum
(132.20 mg.)

.sffl HCH0/g.SSl2 » 0.083 0,095 0,119 0.126 0.124 0.111

unreduced SS12
whole gum
(134.1 tag.)

Hours of oxidation 1 0.25 0.5 1.0 5.0 10.0

mM HCII0/g,SS12 i At lovier limit of eali bration curve.

unreduced SS12
irradiated gum
(133.80 ag.)

m& HCH©/g.SS12 « 0.016 0.045 0.042 O.O55 O.O52

The average molecular weight of the polysaccharide is that weight (taken

as being composed of anhydrohoxoaa unite, or more accurately if the sugar ratios

are known) which yields on oxidation one mole of formaldehyde if unreduced, or two

aoles if reduced prior to the oxidation.
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mmulumii OF MOLECULAB moms

Sample A. The reduoed whole gums

127.45 tag* S.3.12 gave 0.115 eg. HCHO

1 sag. HCHO came from 127.45 ag. S.S.12
0.115

2 mole (60 g.) HCHO came fro® 127.45 * 60,000 «g. S.S.12
0.115

Molecular weight of S.S.12 . 66,522

The degree of polymerisation (IF) of anhydrohexoae unite (ool.wt.l62)
• 66.522

162

• 410.6

Sample B. The reduced X-irradiated guns

132.2 Kg. V-S.S.12 gave 0.420 mg. HCHO

• • Molecular weight of ^-irradiated S.S.12 • 18,866

BP(anhydrohexose unite) « 116.6

Sample C. Unreduced whole guas

Negligible formaldehyde was produced »*, Very high molecular

weight indicated. In general, polysaccharides do not give

good results by this method.
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Sample P. Unreduced T -Irradiated gums

138.80 ag. of V-S.S.12 gave 0.230 mg, HC80

Molecular weight of V- 3.S.12 (from 1 mole HCHO)

- 18,100

BP (anhydrohexose unlt^ » 111.8

*Fro» other sources151 the number average atoleoular weight of an auto-

hydrolysed gum sample, Mr 4#400 - 500.

PXSCU3SI0K

It has been found that this method of determining average molecular

weights ie unsuitable for We of over 100, so no great significance should

be placed on the result for the whole, reduced gum. Other methods, such

as osmotic pressure152 and light scattering153 measurements give molecular

weights of 220,000 and 0.58 x ,0« respectively for gum arable.

Although at the concentration (0.02®) of potassium chloride at which the

light scattering measurements were made, the molecular size (on which

the method depends) may not be at a minimum, i.e. the molecular weight

may well be lower^

The data obtained from the oxidation study shows, if only approximately,

that the molecular weight of the gum after 168 hours gamma-irradiation

(4*6 aegarad/ total dose) is greater than that after $K> hours of auto-

hydrolysis.

This substantiates the conclusions drawn from the earliest viscosity

curves, where it was observed that the irradiated gum was leas degraded than

the autohydrolysed gum (see i-XPFBlMSKT T£0).
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IBVESTIGATIOH OF THP. VISCOSITY OF GUM SAMPLES

Structural differences in polysaccharides, such as linearity and

branching, are manifest in the differing viscosity behaviour of their

solutions# Linear polysaccharides in solution, when fully extended by

solvent effects, sweep out a larger volume than similarly affected branched

polysaccharides of the same molecular weight* Therefore, for the same

molecular weight, linear molecules give solutions of higher viscosity

than do branched molecules*

Most directly related to the nature of the individual solute molecules

is the limiting viscosity number, formerly known as the intrinsic viscosity,

which represents the fractional change in the viscosity of a solution par

unit concentration of polymer at infinite dilution* Extrapolation of

viscosity number data to infinite dilution removes the effect of inter-

molecular interaction between the maercmoleoules*

For eolations of polymers the limiting value of 7&F./C - the limiting

viscosity number PT7 - is proportional to the average molecular weight M

of the polymer1^
liatt

c-* o e

Where C is the concentration of polymer in gram per millilitre, fmp « i)j

7 is the viscosity of the solution and 7© 1© the viscosity of the solvent*

K andoiare constants for the given system*
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SXPLBiacaTAl

Viscosity measurements were carried out in a suspended-level

dilution viscometer, a modification of the Ubbelohde design (Polymer

Consultants Ltd.)* All measurements were carried out in a water bath

thermostatted at 25*00° - 0*01, Flow times wore measured with a stop¬

watch accurate to 0.1 second. So kinetic energy correction has been

applied* /fbo kinetic energy correction allows for that part of the

driving pressure on the liquid which is dissipated in imparting

acceleration and kinetic energy to the flowing liquid^/ Since the
lass

design of the S-L.D. viscometer minimises this e«er«y[, the correction
need not be applied, and the limiting viscosity number can be calculated

using flow-time ratios to give the limiting flow-time number,

J%7 m limit (t-tp
c —> © tjr)

where t is the flow-time in seconds of the solution, t is that of the

pure solvent (water), t0 or tr is the flow-time ratio (relative to

water), and C is the concentration of the solute in gram per millllitre*

For the determination of the limiting flow-time number, a solution

(10 ml,) was prepared containing enough sample to make an accurately known

2-3/ solution, taking into account the moisture content of the sample*

The solution thus prepared was filtered several times very carefully

through a fine sintered-glaes filter to remove all partioles which might

cause irreproducible flow-times*

Exactly 5*00 ml* of the solution were transferred into the S-L.D.

viscometer which had previously been rigorously cleaned with chromic acid,
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washed with dust-free water, rinsed with duet-free acetone and then dried

toy drawing through it a slew stress of dust -free air. (All auxiliary

preparation vessels, pipettes, etc., were similarly treated.) Care

was taken in the transfer to ensure that loss of solution did not ooour

toy wetting of the walls of the 3-L.D. viscometer's filling tube.

From replicate observations the flow-tine of the solution was

determined to within - Q»1 see.

Exactly 2.00 ml. of dust-Awe solvent were then added to the solution

and the entire system left for three-quarters of an hour to reach thermal

equilibrium. Thorough mixing of the solution was achieved toy gently

drawing a stream of duet-free air through the viscometer. The flow-time

was again determined as above* To allow extrapolation to infinite

dilution and subsequent evaluation of the limiting flow-time number, two

further dilutions with 2.00 ml. of solvent were made to give two further
v

flow-time determinations.

After thorough rinsing of the S-L.J5, viscometer, the flow-time of

the pure solvent, water, was determined.

Three samples of A. senetral wire investigated in this way) (a) the

electro-dialysed, frsese-dried whole gum) (to) the 2f-irradiated, aoetone-

preeipitated, dialyaed, freese-dried gum and (c) the autohydrolyeed (50

hour at 95°, 2.5# solution) freese-drled gum. The viscosity of the gum

irradiated in neutral solution could not he measured because, when

deionised, the sample would not dissolve In water*

The respective moisture contents were (a) Th (b) 15*9$ and

(o) 14*3$* (The nitrogen (Kjeldahl method) contents were (a) 0.3$» and

(to) 0.3a, which indicates no degradation of protein toy irradiation •)
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; t sec# ij. *sp *»p/° Ua tr)
0

| 0#01696 278.8 1.690(t1o) O.69O 40.67 30.93

0.01283 253.6 1.536 0.538 41.94 33.94
a O.OO978O 239.4 1.452 0.452 45.30 37.39

0.008164 225.4 1.368 0.368 45.07 38.39

0.01869 237.7 l.290(t2o) 0,290 15.52 13.62

V
0.01335 222.8 1.211 0,211 15.81 14.33

O

0,01038 214.6 1,166 0,166 16.00 14.80

!
* 0.008495 209,6 1.138 0,138 16.25 15.21
}
i
i 0.01720 | 181.2 1.09?(t16) 0.097 •7.640 5.693
i
I
I 0.01229 I 179.5 I.O87 0.087 7.079 6,811
j m
> 0.009555 l 176.4 I.O69 0,069 7.221 7.311

0,007818 175.4 1.062 0.062 7.930 7.700

Fig.X shows the plots of (in tr)/o against o for samples (a), (b)

and (©)» The limiting flow-time numbers, £%J vara obtained by

extrapolation to infinite dilation, i.e. in the limit s»C -»0,

The order is (a) » 45.42; (b) » 16.20; and (o) « 9*33. Since the

limiting flow-time number represent® the fractional change in the viscosity

or flow-time per unit concentration of polymer at infinite dilution, than

the whole gum, (a), has the highest molecular weight; theK -irradiated gum,

(b), has a much lower molecular weight than the whole gum; and the auto-

faydrolysed gum, (o), ha© the lowest molecular weight#
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using a siphon-operated automatic fraction-collector. The carbo¬

hydrate present in each fraction was detected and estimated using

the phenol/sulphuric acid method (pp.41)# Washing of the column was

simply achieved by washing overnight with eloant. When necessary

repacking of the column was done by oackweahing.

hbqultu fry

The curves of optical density against effluent volume obtained

for the gum samples chromatographed are shown overleaf.

Pig. XI (a) to (d) are the curves for A. Senegal. A. laeta.

A. nubico. and A. camravlacantha. each in the form of the electro-

dialyaed freeae-dried whole gum.

Pig. XI (e) to (h) are the curves for the above fear gums

K-irradiated (168 hours) in aqueous solution (2.6$) and freeze-

dried before chromatography•

Pig. XI (i) is the curve for the freeze-dried, undialysed,

autohydrolysed (50 h., 96® 3.5,b) sample of A. senega!t

Fig. XI (J) is the curve obtained for a sample of A.senenal

which had been If-irradiated (168h.) in neutral aqueous solution

(barium carbonate), deionised (X.R.130) and freeae-dried•

Fig. XI (k) shows the curves for sucrose and a dextran sample

of in 60,000 - 90,000 (B.D.H. Laboratory Reagent, .Dextran, Grade C.)

Fig. XI (L) shows the curve obtained for the chromatography of

© sample of A.senega! (which had been V-irradiated (168 h.) in aqueous

solution (2.5/j) and freeze-dried) using a column (8.8 x 100 cm.)
jt

of 1,Dio~Gel P11 S00.
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If * material has Kd * 0.0 than the whole internal volume Is

inaooeesible to it* If Id • 1 *0 the whole inner volume of the gel is

accessible, hot if Kd 1*0 then adsorption through lonio or eterio effects

is preventing true moleoulsr sieving of the material*

For "Sephadex" CW2G0 end the V -irradiated A* iwmmmI the axpreesioa

becomes, for the lew molecular weight material*

100 • 30 ♦ Kd 150

**. Kd * 0*47

Per hoth gel materials Ed <1*0# whioh shows that no adverse adsorption

effects are operating for m aoldio polysaccharide.
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DISCUS3I0H v. THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT DATA OBTAIHED FEOM PERIODATB

OXIDATION AH1) VISCOSITY «EAST?RT2I&<TS AND MOLECULAR-filgVT CHRO^ATOGRAPHti

The yield of formaldehyde on periodate oxidation* from which an estimation

of Bvenp molecular weight oan he deduced was extremely email in experiments

with the whole gun A. Senegal* The oonoiusloa is that the whole gun has a

vwoegr high molecular weight - toe high to he measured accurately by this

method* ,

Viscosity (limiting How-time number » k5*k) measurements also

indioate that* compared to theif -irradiated sample and the autohydrolyeed

sample* the molecular weight of the whole gun ie very high; light

scattering measurements Indioate the gun arable may have a molecular weight

of up to 5®0»000**"^ Molecular-sieve chromatography shows that the whole

gum covers quite a broad range of molecular weights* wis* from Mn> 125,000

down to 20,000-50,000* /fn moleeular-eieve chromatography an estimate of

molecular weight may be made by plotting log (molecular weight) against

effluent volume for a series of polymers of towns molecular weight^
The bulk of the whole gun is contained in this range* but since neither

gel material used ie effective for weights above around 120,000 it cannot

be said whether or not the molecular weight distribution is Gaussian.

The other Whole ®xm, A* lasts* A* nubiea, and A* eaaowlacantha*

Fig* X (b), (o) and (d) respectively, are similar to A* senagal in their

chromatographic slution patterns on "Sepbadex" G-200.

The autohydrolysed sample of A. Senegal has* from psrlodat* oxidation

study*a molecular weight in the region of 4,400 - 500 cat m 27
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ai^drohszoae units)* This result will be fairly aocurmte since the

method is reliable up to a W of around 100 units* The limiting

flow-time number (9*3) obtained for the autofaydrolyeed sample is also

low - very maoh loser than that of the whole gum (45*4), end lower

than that of the Irradiated sample* (16.2),

Chwmtography on "Sephadex" 0-200 also gives an effluent

volume (Kd m 0*4?) whioh probably indicates a molecular weight of trader

10,000; /^Bio-Gel Pn 300 also yields the same conclusions.15^
The sample of A* sensual whioh was Y-Irradiated in aqueous solution

and aoetone precipitated before freeae-drying, yields, on periodate

oxidation and estimation of the resulting formaldehyde from both the

unreduced and reduced samples, a molecular weight of 16,000-20,000

(F of 117 anhydrohoxose units)*

This is at the limit of reliability for estimations by perl©date

oxidation, and chromatography on both "Seohadex* 0-200 and "Mo-Gel PM

300 indicate that the irradiated sample covers a very wide range of

molecular weights from Mn >125,000 to several hundreds, much wider than

that of the whole gum*

Again it is not possible to say definitely but it is probable that a

Gaussian distribution of molecular weights Is followed, with a mean la
of perhaps 100,000* This Is very much higher than is indicated by the

periodate oxidation method*

An explanation for the low average molecular weight of a unit as

indicated by the periodate method may be that orosslinklng of the
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RBaui.ro (PAH? a) V
The curves plotted for the various samples are of optical

density against effluent volume#

Fig# XII (a) shows A. aenegal chromatographed as the whole gum#

Fig# XII (b) shows A« aene^-al chromstographed after X•irradiation

in its own (acidic) aqueous solution#

Fig# XII (e) shows A* Senegal chromatogrephed after X-irradiation
in the neutralised aqueous solution (deioniaed, etc#

Fig# XIII (a)# ( 0 and (c) shows the curves for 4# laeta in the
same order as for A. Senegal#

Fig# XIV (a), (0) and (c) shows these curves for A# nublca#

Fig# XV (a)# (b) and (c) shows the curves tor A# campylacantha.
1

PI3CU3SI0K OF RSS0LT3 (PART A)

? • elutlon patterns. of each or the three polysaccharides*

and Aa, thet **ch

the chromatographic pattern for the irradiated sample* either in its

own acidic solution or in the neutralised solution* is markedly

diff rent from the prttern for the original whole gum# The irradiated

samples show only one component* that ©luted with phosphate# There

is no evidence* or traces only* of carbohydrate being eluted by sodium

hydroxide# Recoveries averaged 70-80/a, indicating that there was

little retention of molecular species on the column# Phosphate

was removed by dialysis against running water* followed by passage

through columns of (a) amberlite I.R. 4b (OH"") form and (b)
I.R. 120 (H+) form#
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ehroaatographed» after irradiation* Fig* XV shews the elution pattern

for an autohydrolyeed (100 hour) sample of A* seneaal (50 rag.)» (This

ssurple, similarly* was not dialyoed before being applied to the DEAS-

celluloae column) It was elated very rapidly from the column at an

unusually low molarity of phosphate buffer} the number-average molecular

weight was 4,500 and the uronie anhydride content was 20i, These

observations are in the opposite sense to the behaviour that would be

expected for adsorption on a purely ion-exchange column} it may be,

therefore, that molecular size or atereooheaistxy plays a significant

part along with the ion-exchange action of DFJUS-oellulose under the

conditions of the experiment with phosphate buffer at pH 6*0,

The sodium hydroxide fraction of another Acacia gun, 4. aeyal.
wae reported to have a uronie anhydride content only slightly different

from that of the whole gum* If this applies to A* Senegal, then

perhaps decarboxylation during radiolysla could be responsible for the

loss of the alkaline fraction* The gum (dialysed) after irradiation

has a uronic anhydride centmat of 12$ (modified Seisel method with
13O

infrared estimation of carbon dioxide) as compared with 13$ for the whole

gum* However, that a difference of 1$ in the number of oarhoxyl groups

oan cause a moiety of the polysaccharide to adsorb very strongly to the

PEAB-oelluloee and then be removed only with alkali seems unlikely*

Perhaps under the conditions of the experiment another property

such as adsorption by molecular size is playing a part* The fact that

irradiated gum has been fairly extensively depolymerised and shows only

a phosphate peak with LE'S-celluloae, and an autohydrolyasd sample of the



m —

gum, has *l»* only a phosphate peek which comes off the column even

earlier than does the irradiated sample, lends none support to thie

sural**.

HiSUI^S (FABTB)

Fig. XI (a), (b) and (e) for A. laeta ahow that it le the only

atypical gun of the four. Irradiation in both acidic and neutral

eolation apparently causes no significant changes to the main chroma¬

tographic pattern of the gtus on DEAE-oslluloas.

Ae was observed earlier in SECTION Two, irradiated A. ineta when

chrowatographed on "Sepha&ex CU200*, givee a very broad spectrum of

molecular weight polymers, even broader than that given by A. aenamal.

So explanation can be proposed for the behaviour of A. laeta.
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Studies of carbohydrates by infrared spectroscopy have seat
-1

frequently involved use of the 4000-75° on* part of the available

spectrum* and a review by Keely1^ has covered the progress made

prior to 1957*

Carbohydrates in a variety of forms have been examined.
166

Coblena studied It-fructose and XWglucoee as melts* Sogers and

Williams*^ studied the crystalline forma of a eerie# including B-

and L-arablnoee* D- and L-lyxose, B-galaciose and D-raannoae, Barr
168

and Chrisman examined a variety of mono- and disaceharides in the

form of very concentrated solutions as smears on cover glasses in the

region 1 *7—4*6 /(lju » tcT^om*)*
The first serious correlation of the differences In sugar molecules

by infrared spectroscopy was achieved by Kuhn^^ who also showed that

distinction between the aneweric forms of various glycosides can some*

times be mads*

Although hydrogen bonding makes solution spectra technically more

difficult to obtain than solid state spectra* such spectra can be

obtained using special optical eell materials such as "Irtran" glass*

silver chloride and barium fluoride*

The aqueous solution spectra of (and of the mutarotation of) various
170 171

carbohydrates ' and smino-aeids ' have been recorded by Porker* In

both oases he studied the region 6*5-11 ^which is a "window" in the

^sorption spectrum of water* Barium fluoride cells and a sodium

chloride prism were used*
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172
Zaidi obtained the solution spectra of acne simple sugars in

the "fingerprint" region of the infrared using the some eells and

prim as Parkerf but £aidi concluded that* although it was possible

to identify simple monosaccharidest the analysis of mixtures would

he extremely difficult.

ATTENUATED TOTAL REFLECTANCE (A.T.R.)

Reflsotance techniques are generally used in cases where the

strong opacity of a compound would necessitate the use of an

impracticably thin film in order to obtain any transmission of energy.

Unfortunately this technique fails for substances with wsak absorptions.

However* a modified reflectance technique is becoming of greater

importance because of the increasing number of crganio compounds not

amenable to normal transmission spectroscopy.

A.T.I, spectroscopy was introduced by Fahrenfort1^ in 1961.

It gives results very similar to those obtained by transmission techniques.

On* great advantage of A.T.R. is that* above a certain minimum, the

absorption intensity is independent of the sample thickness.

Briefly* the principle underlying the technique of A.T.H. is that

a beam of infrared radiation passes into a triangular prism and is

reflected off the seoond face* and is then passed out of the third face.

However* a portion of the incident energy does eseaps by passing through

the seoond face of the prism. This energy is returned into the prism

if the ratio of the refractive index of the prism material to the

refractive Index of an external material placed in close contact with
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the refloating face ia properly adjusted. In the process of being

refloated by the external material, some of the beam energy is absorbed

by the external material» thus giving rise to a characteristic reflectance

spectrum.

Fahrenfort and Viaeer have used a.t.r. for the determination of

optical constants for organic liquids in order to find the absolute absorption

intensities for vibrational transitions. Fluornoy1 7^ has done likewise*
176

decentlyt Hansen refined the equations« derived by Fahrenfort and Visser

for obtaining the optical constants from reflectivities at two different

angles, into an expression which allows for any angle of the incident

beam from 0° to 90° and for all values of the refractive index (n) and

the attenuation index (K).

Beef tenden, toothpaste, and powdered milk have also been examined

by a.t.r.177

JjZSMA
a new technique called multiple attenuated total reflaotanoe has

178
been recently introduced* In one application by Hansen an infrared

transmitting cylindrical rod inside a jacket which may be filled with

liquid is coiled Into a circle with the two ends passing each other*

The jacket of the coil is then filled with the solution to be examined.

The infrared beam le passed in at one end of the rod and in the course

of passing round the coil it suffer® many internal reflections

(attenuations) before coming out of the other end of the rod into the

detector* Harriok'^ has published a criticism of this technique of
CtX I ( A

obtaining solution A*T.B.[using cylindrical rode and proposes other
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methods utilising iiBncraible internal reflection calls sore rectangular

in shape, such aa with one end wedge shaped* The incident beam

strikes one face of the wedge and ie reflected after refraction inside

the cell, suffering manor attenuations until it passes out of the

opposite faoe of the wedge into the detector*

IS&'SRIHSSTAL

The attenuated total reflectance spectra were obtained using a

Parkin-Elmer KBr Infracord covering the region 12*5-25 ju (800-400 cm* ).
The attenuating unit was an A.T.R. Unit TE-3 (Research and Industrial

Instruments Company, England)* It utilises a JC.S.S.-5 (thallium iodide/
thallium bromide) prim*

The apeotra of a number of carbohydrate materials were obtained as

followst

Samples were ground to a fine powder with an agate mortar and

pestle before being suspended in chloroform. The thick suspension was

then deposited on the sample plate of the A.T.R. unit. The chloroform

was then allowed to evaporate gently, leaving a compacted, finely

crystalline layer on the plate* The plate plus sample were then

screwed firmly into position on the A.T.B. unit making certain of good

oontaot between the sample and the K.R.S.-5 prism face*

The optimum reflectance angle, usually 36-38°, was found by trial

and error*

For each of the carbohydrates examined many spectra were run,

covering a wide variety of condition®, in order to determine the optimum

conditions for each. The spectra shown are the best that could be

obtained* The various conditions permutated were: state of oryatallinity
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